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Storage Behavior of Irish Potato Tubers
Numerous investigations of the storage behavior of 
potato tubers have shown a conversion of starch to sugars 
during low temperature storage (31°-5>0°F.) and a reconver­
sion of sugars to starch upon subsequent storage at higher 
temperatures (&0°-8Q°P.). k& early as 1382 Muller-Thurgau (66) 
reported that at temperatures of 0°-6°C* sugars accumulated
and starch was broken down while, If the temperature was 
o oraised to 8 -10 C., the sugars disappeared and starch was 
formed again. Similar studies conducted by later investiga­
tors (5,6,21,101) have confirmed and extended these results.
It has also been reported by Appleman (7) and Curtis (20) that 
storage of potato tubers at temperatures of 30°-l*0° C* causes 
a conversion of starch to sugar.
The magnitude of the sugar accumulation in potato tubers 
during storage Is principally dependent upon temperature and 
duration. There is normally little sugar in potatoes at 
harvest; however, upon transfer to lower temperatures the sugar 
content gradually increases, the concentration attained being 
higher the lower the temperature. Thus, the concentration of 
total sugars in the potato tuber can be altered from a typical 
harvest or 6o°-7Q°F« storage value of 0*2% on a fresh weight 
basis to a value of over 7% by storage at -1°C. for £0-60 days. 
The maximum concentration of total sugars attained at -1°C. Is
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roughly twice that attained at 1°C. and six times that attain­
ed at 3°G. (9). During storage below ij.5°P. the total sugars 
gradually increase for the first ij.0-60 days until a maximum is 
reached which remains fairly constant for storage periods of 
6 months or longer (102). When potato tubers containing 
appreciable amounts of sugar are transferred to temperatures 
of 60°-80cF., the sugar content decreases consistently and in 
proportion to the increase in temperature. The rat© of the 
conversion of sugars to starch at the higher temperatures is 
more rapid than the rate of accumulation of sugars at the 
lower temperatures, which is in accord with the general effect 
of temperature upon enzymatic reactions.
The predominant sugars formed during low temperature 
storage of potato tubers are glucose, fructose and sucrose.
The relative proportions of the individual sugars are primarily 
dependent upon the temperature and duration of storage and to 
a lesser degree upon the maturity and temperature-history of 
the sample * In potato tubers that contain only moderate 
amounts of sugars, such as normally found at the time of har­
vest or during storage between 55°-80°P., reducing sugars and 
sucrose are present in roughly equal amounts and the reducing 
sugar fraction is made up of approximately equal amounts of 
glucose and fructose. When potato tubers are placed at low 
temperatures (450-310P1*) and moderately high temperatures 
{85°-100°F*), there is a rapid increase in sucrose without a 
corresponding increase In reducing sugars during the first 
10-20 days of storage. During subsequent storage, the low
3
temperature samples accumulate reducing sugars so that after 
60-90 days reducing sugars predominate over sucrose, especially 
at ij£>°F# storage# Tills condition persists throughout subse­
quent storage up to six months. At 32°F#, however, sucrose 
orten continues to increase after its initial rise so that in 
many varieties sticros© may equal or exceed the reducing sugars 
after 60 days of storage* A comparable study cannot b© mad© 
on the high temperature (90°-100°F.) samples since the tubers 
soon decay#
Arreguin-Lozano and Bonner (6) have reported that fructose 
increased in concentration nearly ninefold at 0° and twofold 
at 9°C# but remained approximately constant in concentration 
at 16° and 25°C storage for 2 weeks* This is in contrast to 
results reported by Barker (10,11,13) which indicate that the 
fructose/glucose quotients depart little from unity over the 
rang© from -1° to 20°C* Much of this discrepancy is probably 
due to th® lack of a really quantitative test for fructose# 
Arreguin-Lozano and Bonner used th© method of Hoe (79) which 
is not only variable but requires a correction for the sucrose 
present, while Barker determined th© reducing value after 
destruction of th© glucose with periodate#
When potato tubers are transferred from temperatures below 
to temperatures of 60°-80°P* both reducing sugars and 
sucrose decrease# Denny and Thornton (21) have reported, that 
in tubers placed at 2?°C* following low temperature storage 
_ there was a marked decrease in reducing sugars without a 
parallel decrease in sucrose.
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Barker (12) found that th© maturity of the potato tuber
affected the proportions of the individual sugars and to some
oextent th© 'magnitude of accumulation during storage at 10 C*
He reported that potatoes dug in July accumulated hexoses to 
a much greater extent than comparable tubers dug later in th© 
season. Sucrose, however, underwent a prolonged decline in 
samples from all harvesting dates. It has also been observed 
that early crop potatoes are more sensitive in their response 
to low temperatures than maturef or fall crop, potatoes (12). 
Barker (11) has also reported that the sensitivity of the 
sugar accumulating mechanism may be reduced by adaption to 
intermediate lower temperatures prior to transfer to th© 
final low temperature; and, conversely, th© sensitivity may 
b© increased by prior exposure to higher temperatures but that 
this adaptive response depends to a largo extent on the exact 
stag© of maturity of the potato tubers. Benny and Thornton (21) 
reported that the time after harvest at which potato tubers 
were placed in cold storage was an important factor in th© 
subsequent rate of sugar development. Early storage induced 
the formation of high amounts of reducing sugars while a late 
storage favored an accumulation of sucrose. In later investi­
gations (22,23), these workers used samples in which this 
effect of date of storage was not nearly so pronounced, 
fright, ©t al. (103) stored several varieties of potatoes at 
60°P. for 3 weeks previous to storage at 32° and lj.0°F,, and 
found that th© effects upon sugar accumulation were incon­
sistent and probably of no great significance.
Potato tubers of different varieties differ markedly 
both in the extent to which they respond to temperatures 
below 550r?* and the manner in which the;/ respond to storage 
at higher temperatures (6o°-8q°F.) following low temperature 
storage. Some varieties such as Bliss Triumph and Green 
Mountain accumulate relatively large amounts,of sugar* at 
temperatures as high as 5>°F., while other varieties such as 
Russet Burbank do not accumulate appreciable amounts of sugar 
until placed in storage below 1|.0°F. Denny and Thornton (21),
In a study of 25 varieties, found considerable variation In 
the sugar-forming characteristics of the varieties* In on© 
study the highest reducing sugar value was five times the 
lowest value with. Intermediate values throughout. The order 
of varieties for increasing amounts of reducing sugars was not 
the same as that for increasing amounts of sucrose. The 
correlation In rank for 11 varieties that were studied for two 
years was highly significant which indicates that certain 
varieties consistently produce high amounts of reducing sugars 
in low temperature storage. Th© authors also reported that 
tubers of th© same variety grown under different soil condi­
tions and In two different localities showed no important 
differences in the amounts of reducing sugars accumulated during 
cold storage. Other workers (103), however, have found varia­
tion in response to storage below l|.p°P* of tubers of th© same 
variety grown In the same locality on different soils, in th© 
same variety .grown in different localities in the same year 
and in th© same variety grown in the same locality In different
6
years* ThB magnitude of these variations, however, is not as 
large as that caused by differences in variety*
It is apparent from the foregoing considerations that the 
response of potato tubers to low and high temperature storage 
is a biological response and experimental attempts at its 
elucidation, will be attendant with all th© complexity associ­
ated with similar phenomena* There is no- fixed pattern of 
response for ©very given sample of potatoes and considerable 
variation both quantitatively and .qualitatively will be found 
among samples from th© same variety and particularly among 
samples of different varieties* It appears that th© response 
is initiated by protoplasmic factors that are to some extent 
under genetic control* Little advance has been made in the 
study of such factors and suitable techniques for their study 
are not available* 'Hie enzymatic mechanisms, however* by 
which the various st&reh-augar equilibria arc achieved as well 
as th© physicochemical conditions leading to the equilibria, 
should prove subject to the advances in allied biochemical 
fields and Inferences that may be drawn from studies in com­
parative biochemistry'
Carbohydrate Transformations In flanta
It is now generally agreed that reversible carbohydrate 
transformations in plants take place through the fermentation 
pathway in which Inorganic phosphate is enzymatically Intro­
duced at the maltosldic linkage of starch and th© subsequent 
transformations involve phosphoric esters of the sugars. At
?
present, this Is tli# only known path between simple sugars 
and starch# According to this view hydrolytic cfmym## sucr­
es amylase arc only of I importance in special cases sine# the 
main products of amylase activity, dextrine and maltose# are 
not normally found in plant cells and the system Is no1 re­
versible under ordinary physiological conditions#
Basallaa a£ aas&ss. ssi. *>us»o»». sesb £&£&&* «uc®8®
and fructose may be formed directly from starch by means of 
the fermentation pathway or Indirectly by the hydrolysis of 
sucrose which is In some manner first formed from starch* The 
initial reaction in the - formation of Use simple sugars from 
starch is thought to be th# production of ^lucose«l»phosphate 
as followss
assyJos© h- inorganic phosphate {^ueose~l«phosph*t© •
This reaction is catalysed by th® ensyme phosphorylase and is 
freely reversible since the bond energy of the 0~0«*P linkage in 
gltteos©«»l«"ph0sphat© is approximately th© earn® as the glycosldle
linkage in starch* the equilibrium, in vitro* is not slgnifi** 
cantly affected by wide variations Ira starch ooneoiatra felon*, 
lianas and Haskell (35) found that ©hen the pH value is varied 
frosfc 5*0 to 7#0 th# values of the ratio of inorganic phosphate 
to ester phosphate decrease progressively from about 10*8 to 
3*1* If this could be extended to &£ vivo conditions, .~t would 
follow that a decrease in hydro g©n»i on concentration In the 
living cell would cause • a decrease in the ratio of inorganic 
phosphate to glueose-l^phoaphat© which would favor starch 
synthesis*
Glueose-l-phosohat© does not accumulate in living 
tissue sine© In th© presence of th© ©nayme phosphoglucomutaee 
it is rapidly and reversibly converted to glucose-^-phosphate• 
According to the present state of our knowledge, glucose 
would result from the action of a phosphatase on glueos©-6- 
pliosphate but there is little specific information on this 
reaction and nothing is known of the conditions in th© cell 
which would determine how much of th© glucose-6-phosphat© 
would be converted to glucose and how much would b© converted 
to fruetose-6-phosonate, the next compound in the fermenta­
tion scheme. However, it is known that the reaction
glucose-6-phosphate  > glucose -j- POĵ
is practically irreversible due to the energy liberated as 
heat upon hydrolysis of the phosphate bond.
Glucose-6-phosphate may be reversibly converted to 
fru c t o s e-6-p hoaphate by means of the enzyme phosphohexoisomer- 
ase. Fructose is thought to become available by the action 
of a phosphatase on fructose-6-phosphate. Is is the case with 
glucose, few details of this reaction are known and, similar­
ly, the reaction should prove to be practically irreversible.
Formation of sucrose from starch; Th© exact mechanism 
for the formation of sucrose in higher plants is at present 
obscure. Sucrose hydrolysis by Invertase is practically 
irreversible. Hassid, et al. (ij-S) have found that the dried 
cells of Pseudomonas saccharophilia contain an enzyme which 
catalyzes the following reversible reaction;
fructose /- glucose-l-phosphat© sucros© -f- POt*
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The equilibrium of this reaction is as follows:
k _ (sucrose) (inorganic phosphate) _ ^ ^ , 0(fructose) ( ̂ lucose-1-ohosohate) “ *U>-J a » - *  ncl Ju *-•
An enzyme similar to this sucrose phoaphorylase h&n not
been isolated from higher plants* Even so, it wo-Id b® of
doubtful consequence since, with even equal amounts of
glucose-l-phosphate and inorganic phosphate, extremely large
concentrations of fructose would be required to form even a
portion of the sucrose found in some plants. This, of course,
assumes that the equilibrium constant would be the same in
vivo as in vitro and that reactants and products are not
somehow selectively seoarated.
Other workers (l|7,lf9) have demonstrated bacterial 
enzymes that are capable of transferring the glycosidle link­
age of sucrose for those of a polysaccharide. Sucrose may 
b© reversibly converted to a dextran, a levulan or an amy- 
lopectin. Sine© th© glycosidic linkage in sucrose is at a 
higher energy level than that of the polysaccharide, thes© 
reactions do not appear as probable mechanisms for sucrose 
synthesis. However, th® possibility is raised for the direct 
conversion of sucrose into starch In higher plants. Th© re­
verse of this process would require metabolic energy. Fur­
ther consideration of this possibility is warranted sine© 
glucoae-l-phosphat© has never been isolated in appreciable 
quantities from intact higher plants* Also, th© principal 
product of starch breakdown in intact plants is sucrose. Thus, 
although sucrose utilization and respiration may occur in
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leaves and other organa that for® no starch# starch r©#** 
rat ion does not occur in the absent# of suftroee lA)* 
lie cent work (IB) on th© products formed in photosyn­
thesis has lad to a propound mechanism for sucrose format 
tion in which llracto8e~6»pho»phate and glueosw*»l<»pho sphet# 
combine in some arnnsr !■; yield macros®* This la based on 
the finding that after 30 seconds of photosynthesis with 
C^Og# sucrose from Chlorella calls was found to have a 
higher labelins In the fructose portion than In the glucose 
hut after 90 seoonds both moieties w#r« equally labeled#
This Is in accord with th® concept that the formation of 
sucrose in photosynthesis occurs as a result of th# reversal 
of fomentation# FrucfeoM~6*phoephe te would bo labeled 
first and initially react with non-labeled glacose*l«»phdephAte« 
Calvin and Benson (IB) as well as ’̂ood and Burr (100) and 
Clibb® (2?) have reported that sucrose Is thm first free 
sugar formed in photosynthesis* Stepka (87) studied th# 
effects of 1*5 x 10^H lodoacetamide on th# assimilation of 
<**0* fey Chlorella during photosynthesis and found that 3#S 
tines as much C*^ was incorporated Into sucrose In the pre«* 
sen©# of iodo&eetamtde# It wag concluded that this was the 
result of a blocking of other paths of carbon utilisation 
which led to a more rapid sucrose synthesis or# alternatively# 
sucrose was synthesized fey a path not involving trios# 
phosphate* Quellet and Benson (?8) reported that when the 
pa of the medium In which Chlorella w m  photosynthesisIng 
passed from ph 1*6 to ll*If. the percentage of malic acid
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increased from 5 to while the percentage of sucrost' de­
creased from 7 to Of*
Formation of starch from glucose* fructose and sucroses 
In order for free glucose or fructose to he transformed to
starch it is first necessary to raise th© energy levels of 
these compounds to that of th© hexose phosphate ©stars* Th® 
primary mechanism, according to present knowledge* is a 
reaction, catalysed by either specific or non-specific 
hexokinases, in which ATP transfers a phosphate group to th® 
free hexos© as follows:
(1) glucose 1- ATP —^ gluoose-6-P0 ̂ -f- A DP
(2) fructose f ATP — fructos«-6-P0 ~t A'OP
Both reactions as given are practically irreversible since 
the bond energy of the phosphate group in iTP Is at a higher 
energy level than that in the hex os e phosphates. Since 
aerobic oxidation is necessary for the formation of sizeable 
amounts of ATP, it can b© stated that the conversion of glu­
cose or fructose to a hexose phosphate will be an aerobic 
process and will require actively metabolizing tissue* Once 
the hexose phosphate esters are formed, th® most likely path 
to starch, according to present information, is through 
glucose-l-phosphate to starch which is a reversal of the 
fermentation path* Another possible rout®, however, is th® 
formation of sucrose from the hexose phosphates and the 
direct condensation of sucrose to starch through some un­
known, mechanism. Recent evidence (&?) has indicated that 
the phosphatase reaction might prove to be reversible to
some extent, but even so an expenditure of metabolic energy 
would b© required#
bittie is known of the conversion of sucrose to starch 
in th© higher plants* It might be expected that a reversal 
of the mechanism for sucrose synthesis would load to the 
phosphorylafced esters of glucose and fructose which could 
then proceed to starch through a reversal of fermentation#
A reaction of this type should b® accomplishod with little 
expenditure of metabolic energy# However, there Is no proof 
of such a mechanism in higher plants#
■Identification of th© finsymes of Fermentation and 
?ho sphory1 a ted Intermediates In th® Potato Tubar
With th® exception of hexokinas© and a specific 
©nsym© for th© synthesis of sucrose, th© enzymes and phos- 
phorylated intermediates required for the various transforms
tions of th© carbohydrates via the fermentative path have 
been demonstrated in th© potato tuber*
:r>hosphory 1 ase was first demonstrated in potato tubers 
by Hanes Oh)* It was further characterised by Green and 
Stiarapf (28)* Potato phosphorylase, along with phosphorylas® 
from other sources, freed from traces of starch, cannot ini­
tiate th® synthesis of starch from owe glueos©-l-phosphat© 
although this enzyme Is capable of causing the phosphorylytl 
breakdown of starch to glucose-l-phosphate in th© presence 
of a suitable concentration of inorganic phosphate* Potato 
phosphorylas© requires th© presence of some preformed poly-
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saccharide for the synthesis of starch# Th© activation is op­
timal with amylopectin but the priming act!an can also be 
achieved by linear amylaceous materials* including natural and
synthetic amyloses as well as the products of partial acid and 
PC-amylase hydrolysis of these materials CpO)• Potato phos- 
phorylas© does not have the ability to catalyze either the com­
plete formation or breakdown of starch Cl|3> sine© only linear 
chains of 1,Ip linked of- D-glucose units are synthesized or de­
graded# The formation and disruption of the branched structures 
of amylopectln which contain 1*6 linkages at the point of branch­
ing evidently requires the presence of an additional enzyme•
Peat and his collaborators (72»?3§?b) have obtained an enzyme 
from potato tubers that is capable of converting linear amylos© 
into branched amylopectln# This enzyme, which has been desig­
nated as th© Q, enzyme, functions as a non-phosp ho r oXytic trans- 
glucosidaso* Thus, the synthesis of native starch in potato 
tubers can be accounted for by the action of phosphorylase in 
collaboration with the Q enzyme, but the manner of formation of 
starch into insoluble starch grains in the plastids of the plant 
cell as well as the significance of this localization are not 
yet explained.
Th© phosphorylated intermediate glucose-l-phosphate which
is essential for th© synthesis or degradation of starch by the 
fermentative path has not been detected as a normal constituent 
of potato tubers although Arreguin-Lozano and Bonner (8) have 
reported it present in small concentrations in potatoes stored 
at temperatures of 0° and 9°C» Albaum (3) lists the occurrence 
of glucose-l-phosphate in potato tubers as reported, by several 
foreign workers*
The enzyme systems, phosphoglueomutase and pho&phohexose
Ilf.
isomcrase, responsible for the interconversion of tha hexoae 
phosphates, have not been isolated from potato tubers although, 
the activity of these systems may be readily demonstrated 
In vivo, Glucose-6-phosphate and frnctose-6-ph.osphat©, how­
ever, are present as normal constituents of potato tubers (3}• 
There are no reports of ohosphohexokinase in potato 
tubers .although McCready (6I4.) has reported an accumulation 
of fructose 1,6 diphosphate during the process of starch 
conversion into sucrose* Aldolase (91) and trlosephoaphat© (if) 
have been reported by several workers*
Indirect evidence of the presence of hexoklnase In 
potato slices has been presented by Guzman-Barron, et al* (30)* 
Bonner (l6) also states that evidence of hexokina.se activity 
has been found In th© potato*
Mumerous acid, alkaline as well as specific phosphatases 
have been reported In potato tubers* Kalckar £55) and 
Krlehman (5?) reported on an enzyme preparation from potatoes 
catalyzing the hydrolysis of th© acid-labile phosphate© In 
AT?* Hassid (IjJ) ha© reported a potato phosphatase that 
readily splits off th© phosphate from the reducing monophosphates 
but only to a very small extent from glucose-l-phosphate*
Various other types of phosphatases have been reported by 
Pfankuch (?S) and Ji&ganna (68)*
Transformation of Carbohydrates in Intact Plant Tissue
It Is possible to shift the starch-sugar equilibrium 
in plants by means other than temperature changes* In th©
leaves of many plants star eh accumulates during periods of 
Illumination and disappears during periods of darkness when 
sugars increase in amount* Starch rapidly disappears and 
sugar increases in leaves or other plant parts in which a 
water loss is occurring# In addition, starch may be formed 
In leaves or other plant parts which are being artificially 
fed a solution of glucose, fructose or sucrose# Under these 
same conditions glucose will fcan fructose and sucrose, fruc­
tose will for® glucose and sucrose and sucrose will form 
glucose and fructose# It Is apparent that intact tissues 
from many plants are capable of latereoirrerting glucose, 
fructose, sucrose and starch# However, investigators have 
not reported such an activity in homogen*tes#
Spoehr and Milner (86), in a study of starch dissolu­
tion and amylolytlc activity In leaves, reported that in cer­
tain leaves starch dissolution occurs In an atmosphere free 
of oxygen although th© rate of loss under anaerobic conditions 
was roughly one-haIf that of the aerobic rate# Tim rate of:' 
loss was further decreased by the presence of CO# in•con­
centrations above $ ' under both aerobic and anaerobic 
conditions# These workers also report that starch dissolu­
tion do#© not occur in leaves which have been killed by 
toluene, chloroform or freesing even though such agents do 
not destroy the ©nsymee# the results of these workers are 
difficult to Interpret since analyses of th© products of 
starch dissolution are not given# 'Their results would seem 
to Indicate that the necessity of intact tissue for car­
bohydrate transformations depends upon protoplasmic organi­
zation rather than a system capable of generating metabolic 
energy in appreciable amounts* Other workers (39*65) import 
that aerobic conditions are universally essential for sugar 
formation in plants. The effect of GOg is also difficult 
to Interpret since there Is no way of determining whether 
its effect was due to a narcotic effect on the protoplasm 
or to a diverting of the energy-yielding reactions to OQg 
fixation rather than sugar formation.
Winkler (9?) studied the conditions under which starch 
is produced in leave® artificially fed sucrose. For most 
species a 10% solution of sucrose was found.to be optimal* 
The minimum concentration of sucrose which caused starch 
formation was 0*2$. The minimum temperature at which this 
occurred was 6°-8°C. The presence of oxygen was indispen­
sable for the conversion of sucrose to starch#
Nelson and Auehlncloss (69) reported that potato slices 
dipped In solutions of glucose and fructose show an increase 
in sucrose and that sucrose did not form in the absence of 
oxygen*
Verbanen and Kordlund (93) have shown that sucrose is 
readily formed from artificially fad glucose and fructose 
in wheat and red clover leaves, and that there is some con­
version of fructose into glucose, and vice-versa*
Nurmia (71) reported that th© conversion of fructose 
into glucose and the synthesis of sucrose from th© hexoses 
in living plant tissue are not directly affected by a 0*05
X?
molar &CN solution*
Leonard (&0,6l) found that when a 6- glucose solution 
was supplied to corn leaf blades sucrose Increased markedly 
during the 26-hour feeding period, while glucose and fruc­
tose increased only slightly* Essentially the same results 
were obtained with sorghum and cotton blades* Sorghum leaf 
blades fed glucose in an atmosphere of COg or .IL> lost rather 
than gained in sucrose. lodoacetic acid, at a concentration 
of 0*1;S or higher, prevented th© synthesis of sucrose from 
glucose but not its hydrolysis, whereas various concentra­
tions of Had', KCN, K8CB or invertas© had little effect on 
sucrose synthesis* Sucrose synthesis from glucose or fruc­
tose decreased with senescence in cotton blades. In corn 
blades fed 6y glucose, sucrose was synthesised less readily 
at 8°C. than at higher temperatures ('3'0*«*50°C.)
McCre&dy and Hassid (65) reported that leaves infiltrated 
with glucose or fructose accumulated sucrose to a level of 
b% of their dry weight. Earlier MeCrea&y (6Ij.) reported that 
this conversion would not take place in the absence of 
oxygen or in th© presence of cyanide and that, during the 
process of starch conversion into sucrose, hexosemonophoaphate 
and fructose 1,6 diphosphate accumulated* From this he 
assumed that fructose 1,6 diphosphate is probably an essential 
component for sucrose formation.
H&rtfc (36,37,33,39»U0»Ul»l*2)» in an extended study of
sucrose synthesis in detached sugar cane blades, reached 
conclusions similar to those just reported* She 'found that
tli© interconversion of glucose and fructose did not talc© 
place at 6°C» but that at 20°C. the two hexoses were inter­
converted as rapidly as sucrose was formed, and that at 
3G°-l4.0°C* hexose inter©©inversion took place more rapidly 
than sucrose formation* She reported that aeration in­
creased the absorption of glucose and was absolutely 
essential for the conversion of glucose into fructose and 
for the synthesis of sucrose* She concluded that without 
exception whenever the interconversion of glucose and fruc­
tose is inhibited, the formation of sucrose is also inhibited* 
In a study of the effect of metabolic inhibitors upon 
sucrose synthesis, she found that various growth regulators, 
bone phosphatase, iodoacetate, arsenifce, selenite, fluoride 
and 2,if--dl.nitrophenol prevented or decreased the Intercon­
version of glucose and fructose and the synthesis of sucrose 
whereas pyrophosphate, aside, 8-hydroxyquinoline, mdonate 
and cyanide had little or no effect. In a later paper (42), 
Hartt reported that malic acid has a specific role in in­
creasing the formation of sucrose from, glucose even to the 
extent of partially overcoming the inhibition of iodoacetate, 
fluoride and brilliant alizarin blue but not of selenite. 
Hartt also concluded that fructose 1,6 diphosphate was an 
Intermediate In the formation of sucrose by the sugar cane 
plant*
4rreguin-Lozano and Bonner (8) reported, that discs from 
potato tubera stored at 0°C*, upon being artificially fed 
glucose and fructose solutions, appear to take up and inter­
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convert store glucose and fructlose and to synthesis# mors 
sucrose irrespective of the temperature of incubation than 
discs from tubers stored at 2$^% In addition, they report­
ed that discs from tubers stored at 0°C• syntheslze more 
sucrose when incubated at 0°C* than when incubated at 25*°C*, 
and that discs from potato tubers stored at 2y°0* form more 
sucrose when given fructose than when given glucose*
Krofckov and Bennett (58) studied the synthesis and 
hydrolysis of sucrose fallowing vacuum infiltration Into 
wheat leaves* They reported that 0*02M ft&P, 0*01M cyanide, 
0*GO$M lodoacetate and 0 dlnitrophenol Inhibited sucrose 
synthesis and. increased sucrose hydrolysis* They also re­
ported that glucose-1-phosphate, fruefcose-6-phosp.ha te and 
fructose-1,6-diphosphate, when infiltrated with a hexoae 
sugar, strongly Inhibit sucrose synthesis# The concentra­
tions of Inhibitors used in this experiment are considerably 
higher than those usually employed♦ Furthermore, other 
workers (80) have shown that phosphorylatad sugars are not 
able to penetrate the cell membrane#
Hany workers have found that the drying of leaves, 
tubers and other plant organa at room temperature causes 
the conversion of starch into sugars* £abarman (9%) op­
pressed the opinion that starch is changed to sucrose in 
some direct way when potato slices are dried at temperatures 
of 3O°-50°C* Other investigators (82) working with 
sfcarch-bearing leaves concluded that on drying the stureh 
was converted into suerose and that the process was Indepsn-
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dent of the concentrations of hexose sugars present in the 
leaves,
Wolff (93,99) believed that the accumulation of sugar 
by potato tubers placed at temperatures of 30°»5OOC* was 
similar to the accumulation of sugar in drying discs* He 
studied the effect of different experimental conditions on 
the kinetics of th© conversion of starch to sucrose in 
drying discs and reported that the sucrose content increas­
ed more or less independently of the manner of drying* The 
temperature for drying had little effect on th© equilibrium 
but accelerated the velocity about 1*5 times for each rise 
of 10°C* Th© magnitude of th© accumulation rapidly dropped 
off at temperatures from 50o-?0°C* and the conversion did 
not occur in potato brel or when th© dry matter increased 
beyond 53 per cent* At most temperatures there was also a 
small increase in reducing sugars* When partially dried 
potato slices, whose sucrose content had come to equilibrium, 
were allowed to absorb water, the sucrose content decreased 
but not to the original value. Wolff also looked upon this 
reaction as one independent of the reducing sugars present* 
Helson and Vuchincloss (69} found that when potato 
slices were dried in an atmosphere of N^, either no increase, 
or at most, a very slight increase in sucrose occurred*
Leonard {6l} found that the drying of corn leaf blades 
resulted in a slight Increase in sucrose and fructose, while 
under the same conditions cabbage leaves synthesized large 
quantities of sucrose from reducing sugars. This synthesis
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in cabbage leaves continued until th© blades had a mois­
ture content of 8;̂* This synthesis could be prevented by 
heating to 72°C*
Spoehr and Milner (86) found that, upon losing mois­
ture , sunflower leaves showed a large decrease in starch 
over the controls in water* The effect of the decrease in 
water content on th© loss of starch was much mor® pronounced 
at 22°C* than at $°C* during the 13 hours of th© experiment* 
Care fill work by a number of investigators (?6,77) has 
established that th© dominant feature of cr&asulaee&n 
metabolism is the reversible transformation of malic acid 
to starch* With illumination during th© day the organic 
acids decrease while starch increases. During the night th© 
organic acids increase while starch decreases* The largest 
share in th© changes in organic acids is taken by malic 
acid. Citric acid varies in the same direction as malic 
acid but to a smaller extent* Leaves cultured in th© dark 
also synthesized starch. When excised leave® were exposed 
to different temperatures it was found that at 9°C* the 
total organic acids increased during the first day more 
rapidly and to a greater extent than at 20°0 * * while at 
1°C• the increase in organic acids was somewhat slower 
than at 9°f* but was almost equally as extensive* This 
response to temperature is somewhat similar to the conver­
sions of sugars in the potato tuber but In non® of th© 
above experiments were there -any substantial changes in the 
soluble carbohydrates and what trend® there were involved
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glucose rather than sucrose.
Discussion of th© Problem
In a study of the physiology and starch-sugar trans­
formations of potato tubers during storage, the following 
problems are pertinent;
1. In what manner does low temperature ( )  and 
high temperature (9®°-lG0°P.) alter the physiology of 
the potato tuber so as to lead to a conversion of 
starch to sugar?
2m Do temperature and desiccation operate through similar 
physiological shifts in metabolism?
3* What is the pathway of th© starch-sugar transformations? 
if# What specific chemical components cause a shift in the 
starch-sugar equilibrium?
5’. Is sucrose synthesized by similar mechanisms at low and 
high temperatures, under desiccation, and with artificial 
!y fed glucose and fructose?
6# Why does sucrose accumulate first?
7* Why are aerobic conditions essential for sucrose syn­
thesis and the fnterconveraion of the hexoses?
8* What determines th© ratio of reducing sugars to sucrose 
as well as th© ratio of glucose to fructose at th© dif­
ferent storage temperatures?
9* What factors ar© responsible for varietal and sample 
differences in response? 
with the limited information now available on the con­
trol of metabolism In Intact cells it is difficult to forum-
late even a systematic experimental attack on th© above 
problems. It is known that th© mechanisms Involved in 
carbohydrate transformations are enzymatic in nature. In 
th© living cell these enzymes are In a continuous interplay# 
Th© actual metabolic pathway of carbohydrates in living 
cells is determined by the multiple factors which constitute 
the regulatory mechanisms of cellular metabolism. Some 
possible regulatory mechanisms would be:■ (1) th© presence,
amount, activity and topographical location in a cell of a 
given enzyme, (2) the ratios of th® Important reactants
such as ATP, 1DP and inorganic phosphate as well as th© 
availability of phosphate acceptors and (3) changes in th© 
permeability of the various cellular membranes which may 
either bring enzyme and substrate together or determine th© 
availability of an essential reactant*
Th© amount of enzyme present may control the course 
of metabolism since If two alternative metabolic pathways 
are available, th© pathway followed will depend In part upon 
the relative amounts of the respective enzymes. Enzyme lo­
cation is important as a primary mechanism for the control 
of metabolism. k given enzyme may be localized in the cell 
membrane, which is a highly complex part of the cell machine 
ry participating both in the control of cell metabolism and 
transport of substances (80), It may b® localised In. the 
soluble fraction of cytoplasm or it may b© restricted to the 
particulate matter* There is little evidence, however, that 
the topographical location of an enzyme will change sine©
til.
It i0 flxt4 fey the gene tie constitution of th® ceil* The 
activity of an enzyme in a cell la controlled by the physieo* 
chess leal environment of th® cell end Is effected by such 
factor© as Cl) pH {£) substrate concent ration C3) con** 
centrmtlon® of necessary metallic elements and eoeasymea 
end i4) presence or absence of various inhlbitors«
It is difficult to postulate possible sites at which 
variations 1 n amount of ensyme or activity with temperature 
could miter the #fcareb>*#ugar equilibria; in potato tuber# 
since the exact pathways of the tranaforraationa are not 
known#. It would appear that variation# in amount or aetlvl** 
ty of ensysaea could only affect practically irreversible 
reactions such as the phosphorylation Of glucose# Variation# 
in amount of tmzytm or activity should have little effect 
on the equilibria of reversible readfciana unless there is 
prosent m competing ea&yme at one temperature and not at 
another#
It is possible that cellular metabolism may be regulated 
by variation® in the amounts or ratios of the reactants 
present In the system# The three moat important reactants
Involved In fermentation and respiration are app # Af? and 
inorganic phosphate# Since the equilibria point of £v?r~ 
mentation corresponds to far higher inorganic phosph&t# 
concentrations and lower AW/*t>P ratios than the equilibrium 
point of aerobic oxidation. In the presence of oxidative 
mechanisms the level of inorganic phosphate will be lower#
A greater proportion of Inorganic phosphate will be combined
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in ATP, and the initial reaction of fermentation will pro­
ceed toward starch synthesis rather than the formation of 
glucose-l~phosphali©* However, this general picture can b© 
considerably modified by the presence of suitable phosphate 
acceptors such as glucoa® and. by th© presence and activity 
of adonylpyrophosphatas© which liberates inorganic phosphate 
from ATP* The manner in which th© above concept may possibly 
play a part in regulating the stareh-sugar equilibrium in 
potato tubers will be discussed later*
Cellular metabolism may also be regulated by variations 
in membrane permeability. Th© vacuolar membrane and the 
particulate boundaries would be more Involved in this con­
cept than the coll surface* Changes in the permeability of 
these membranes could more or less regulate the extent to 
which substrate and enzyme were brought together or deter­
mine the availability of an essential reactant* For example, 
organic acids which are localized in the vacuole would cause 
an increase in reactivity when released to particulates or 
reactive centers in the cytoplasm* Similarly, the release 
of ATP from th© particulates would stimulate synthetic 
reactions. Physiologists have entertained this idea for 
many years* Coville (19) in 1920 suggested that the starch 
grains in plant cello are at first separated by living 
active cell membranes from the enzymes which hydrolyse 
starch but that when the cell is chilled the membranes under­
go a change in permeability so that the enzyme "leaks* out 
and hydrolysis results* Experimental evidence for the
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functioning of the mechanism of permeability changes in th® 
membrane is largely lacking but this can be attributed to 
the difficulties encountered in studying the organisation 
of th# living cell rather than, to any weakness in the con­
cept*
Ma TRIALS AMD METHODS
Irish Fatateas
For the work in 1951 potatoes of th© varieties 
Hus set Burbank from Washington, Green Mountain from Long 
Island, H.Y*, Chippewa from Main© and Triumph from Korth 
Dakota were used* Previous Investigations had shown that 
these varieties differed markedly in starch content and In 
the ability to accumulate sugars In low temperature storage* 
The potatoes, which were mature, unwashed U.S# Ko* 11s of 
the fall crop, arrived at Beltsville, Md* during the first 
week of November. For the work in 1952 and 1953* involving 
the behavior of potato discs, potatoes war© obtained from. 
him©rous sources.
Storage
Upon arrival the potatoes were randomised and lots of 
each variety were stored at 31°* k0 ° and 55°FA in large 
storage rooms controlled witMn-3h 1°F. In addition, sam­
ple© consisting of 10 tubers from each variety were placed 
in an oven at 95°F* Duplicate samples from each of the 
storage temperatures were removed and analysed after 21 days* 
Duplicate samples from the 31°, i|j0° and 55° storage rooms, 
representing the Ip varieties, were also analysed after 14. 
months* In addition, duplicate samples from each variety, 
after I4. months storage at 1̂.0°F., were placed In a large
storage room at ?0°F. for reconditioning {conversion of 
sugars into starch) studies.
Dot ©rial nation of Carbohydrate Fractions
The individual tubers from each ©ample were washed, 
dried and split longitudinally into quarters, 1*©. from, 
terminal bud to stem end* A quarter from each tuber was 
passed through a food grinder and the composite mixture 
from th© quarters was blended in a Waring blendor for 
approximately one minute. Twenty grams of this blend were 
weighed to 0*01 g* into a 200 ml. KohXrauech flask and 
approximately 100 ml. of hot ethanol were added* Hie
sample was boiled for approximately 2 minutes and, after 
cooling, was made to volume with 855 ethanol* The sample 
was set aside for a month or more after which time it was 
used for the determination of glucose, fructose, sucrose 
and starch* Hie alcohol sample was filtered and an aliquot, 
either 50 or 100 ml. depending upon the storage temperature 
of the tubers, was evaporated on a steam bath, cleared with 
neutral lead acetate, deleaded with potassium oxalate, 
filtered and mad© to 250 ml. Beduciug and total sugars were 
det@na.ined by the Shaffer-Somogyl method as modified by 
Heinz© and Murneek (lj.8) • Sucrose was calculated by differ­
ence * Fructose was determined a© described by Hoe (79) but 
th© method was found unreliable whan the correction for 
sucrose was large* Starch was determined by grinding th© 
residue to pass an 80 mesh screen, and employing the pro-
c sdnr © ou tline& by He Ins © atari, Kurne©k (lj.8) *
Determination of Phosphorus Fractions and 
t3hosphory 1 a t ed I ntermed 1 ate s
The potato tubers used for the determination of the 
phosphorus fractions and. phosphorylated intermediates were 
washed and frozen overnight at 0°F* Quarters of frozen 
tubers were passed through a food grinder# The materialt 
which was still frozen and in a powdery state, was mixed 
and weighed and samples were ground in cold 7 *5 % trichloro­
acetic acid# The mixture was centrifuged and the residue 
reextracted with trichloroacetic acid* The combined super­
natants were made to volume and used for the determinations
Inorganic and. total phosphorus were determined colori­
metric ally by the method of Flake and Subtoarow (26) • How­
ever, due to difficulty In obtaining consistent results for 
total phosphorus, the method of Waygood (95) was used for 
the later samples* Organic phosphorus was calculated toy 
difference between total and inorganic phosphorus values# 
Seven-minute, 60-aiinut© and 18O-minute hydrolyzable phos­
phorus fractions were determined according to Waygood (95)*
Alkali-labile phosphorus was determined toy adding 2 ml 
of m 211 llaDH solution to a 2 ml* aliquot of the sample, 
allowing the solution to stand for 20 minutes at room tem­
perature, neutralizing and treating as for inorganic phos­
phorus »
The phoephorylated intermediates were determined




Two 50 g* portions of th© frozen mix were -used to 
obtain the enzyme preparations* Each, sample was trans­
ferred to a cold blender and 100 ml* of cold water was 
added* The material was blended for exactly 2 minutes and 
filtered into centrifuge tithes containing a small amount of 
toluene* Both tubes were then centrifuged at 3500xG for 
10 minutes* Twenty-five ml* of the supernatant in each tube 
was pipetted Into 50 ml* flasks and made to volume* This 
was the enzyme preparation used for the enzyme assay*
Enzyme assay was carried out immediately after extraction, 
fhosphorylaae: The standard digest for phosphorylaae
assay was 3 ml, of maleate buffer {39) at pH 6*0, 5 ml* of 
glucose-l-phosph&te (3 mg, of dipotassium salt per ml*)9 
1 ml* of a X% starch solution and 5 ml, of the enzyme pre­
paration* The enzyme preparation was pipetted in at zero 
time and 2 ml* aliquots were transferred to centrifuge tubes 
containing 1 ml* of 15% trichloroacetic acid after 15 and 
30 minutes* Similar aliquots were transferred to colorimeter 
tubes containing 1 ml* of 0*1 & lg~KX solution* The activity 
of phosphorylaae was determined both by the increase in in­
organic phosphate and by the increase in th© iodine coloration 
of starch* Activity was determined at 25°0,
Phoaphoftlucomutases Th© standard digest for phospho- 
glucomutase assay was 3 ml* of veronal buffer of pH 8*If,
5 ml* of glueose-l-phosphat© (j mg* of dipotasaium salt per
31
ml.), 1 sal. of H„Q and 3 ml. of enKymo preparation. Hhe
C.
enzyme preparation was pipetted In at zero time and 2  ml. 
aliquots were transferred after 10 and 20 minutes to centric 
fug© tubes containing I ml♦ of 15.5 trichloroacetic acid*
Seven-mirrat © hydrolyzable and inorganic phosphorus were 
determined at zero time and after 10 and 20 minutes of 
Incubation at 25°0«
Amylase activity: The standard digest for amylase assay
was 3 ml* of m&leate buffer at pH 6*0, 5 ml* of water, 1 ml* 
of a If starch solution and 5 ml* of enzyme preparation.
The enzyme preparation was pipetted in at zero time and, 
after 15 and 30 .minutes, a 2 ml* aliquot was transferred to 
a 25 ml* flask containing 1 ml. of 0.1N Xg^KI solution*
The decrease in the coloration of the iodine-starch complex 
between 15 and 30 minutes was taken as a measure of the 
aaqrlst?© activity* Activity was determined at 25°0*
Aldolase activity: The standard digest for aldolase 
assay was 3 m 1* of veronal buffer at pH 8*5, 2 ml* of 0.25M 
KCI? adjusted to pH 3*5* 2 ml. of enzyme preparation and 2 ml* 
of 0*111 fructose**!,6~dlphosphate• The fructose-1,6-dlphos- 
phate was pipetted in at zero time and the reaction was 
stopped after JO minutes by adding 5 ml. of 10$ trichloro­
acetic acid* The mixture was centrifuged and 2 ml. aliquots 
of the supernatant were used to determine inorganic phosphorus 
present before and after exposure to 2 ml. of 211 MaQH for 20 
minutes* Aldolase activity was studied at 25°0*
Phosphatase activity: Acid and alkaline phosphatase
were estimated eolorimetrically as described by Seligman,
32
©t al* (S3)* 131© standard digest Tor th© study of the
liberation of inorganic phosphorus from th© phoaphony!ated 
sugars by potato phosphatases was 5 til# of a O.lfc solution 
of th© phosphofylatad sugar, p ml# of enzym® preparation 
and S ml, of veronal buffer at pH 8.0. Inorganic phosphorus 
was determined at zero time and after 1 hour of incubation 
at 2S°C.
Preparation and Sampling of th© Potato Discs
Cylinders of potato tissue were cut from th© potato 
tubers my means of a cork borer 1 cm* in diameter# Discs 
of 1-2 mm* thick were cut from the medullary area of th© 
potato cylinders* The discs were washed and randomized for 
20 minutes# In some experiments the discs were used after 
this preliminary washing, but for most of the work they were 
subjected to 2I4. hours of washing by tap water# After washing, 
th© discs were spread out on a filter paper and blotted dry 
before welshing.
After th© experimental treatments the discs were wash­
ed In tap water for I4. minutes and dropped into hot 80 alco­
hol# Sugars were then determined as described previously.
The partially desiccated discs were either dropped 
directly into alcohol without washing or first ground with 
sand and alcohol to Insure complete extraction# Cheeks on 
th© extraction procedure showed that extraction was essen­
tially complete whether th© material was ground or not#
Other procedures involved in th©' study of the potato 
discs are given In the text#
ix?■ erimektab rhsilts
Experimental Studies on Intact Tubers
Th© data in Table 1 show the changes in the principal 
carbohydrate fractions of the four varieties of potato tubers 
after 21 days of storage at 31°, I4.O0, 55°9 and 9.5° r* A 
large increase in sucrose occurred at 31° and 95°}v'* and a 
somewhat smaller increase occurred at l±Q°F. The decline 
of the starch percentages at these temperatures is a conse­
quence of sucrose formation# Tubers stored at 55°f* have 
undergone practically no change during the 21 days. Attention 
is drawn to th© similarity of response of th© tubers stored 
at 31° and 95°P* since many of th© earlier investigators 
were either unaware of or attached little significance to 
this similarity#
The data in Table 2 give the principal carbohydrate
fractions after four months of storage at 31°» k0 ° and 55°^* 
oStorage at 95 T# for four months is not possible sine© the 
tubers decay. In general, at 31° and I{.0°P. sucrose shows 
an Increase over the values for 21 days# However, It Is th© 
reducing sugars, glucose and fructose, that show the major 
increase# Since sucrose is always first to accumulate it 
would appear probable that the reducing sugars have been form­
ed from sucrose# The starch values have undergone corres­
ponding decreases at 31° and lj.O°F# The composition of th© 
tubers stared at 55°^* changed little sine© th© time
3k
Table 1. Changes in carbohydrates in potato tubers during 
21 days of storage.
V’ariety Storage Per cent on a fresh weight ba s 1 s *
and Tempera­ Reducing
(source) ture Sol 3 tiara Starch Sugars Sucrose
Triumph Harvest So.ij. 13.6 0.31 .0 6
(Korth Dakota)
31°F. 8 0 .3 1 1 .8 .71*- 2 . 0ii-
lj.o° 8 0 .6 1 3 .0 . 1*.2 .8 2
55° 8o.l|. 13.1*. .31 . 014.
95° 8 0 .6 1 2 .1 .ia 1.33
Green Mountain Harvest 8 0 .2 13.9 . 21*. .05(Long Island)
31° 80.5 12.6 .30 1.63
i).0o 80 .5 13.6 .32 .37
55° Bo • it ll*.. 2 .20 .0 7
95° 80.7 12.5 .33 1 .85
Chippewa
(Maine) Harves t 82.7 11.9 .29 .08
31° 8 2 . 14. 10.2 .91 X.l+3oo 82 .2 11.1*. .28 .51
55° 8 2 .k 11. k .19 .05
95° 82.i|- 11.0 .if-2 .31
Husset Burbank Harvest 71+. 8 19.6 .10 .05
(Washington) A
31 7i|.6 17.3 .39 I . 3J4-
i|0° 74.7 16.8 .22 .57
r - ' r f Opp 74.2 19.1 *07 .07
- 95° . . . . . .  jk t f i .  - 18.6 0.29 .72
1. Average of duplicate determinations
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4o° 75.2 13*6 *49 .26
55° 74.9 18*5 *2i|. .18
1* Average of duplicate determinations 
2. Average of seven replications
of harvest. Varietal differences in response are apparent 
when th© lf.O°F* storage values are compared. Much less total 
sugar was accumulated by the varieties Chippewa and Russet 
Burbank than by Triumph or Green Mountain* Such varietal 
differences are important In choosing potato tubers for 
commercial storage, since those varieties accumulating large 
amounts of sugar during storage are undesirable. However, 
these varietal differences are no longer apparent in the 
tubers stored for four months at 31°P* This storage treat­
ment represents an extreme condition of environmental stress. 
The accumulation of sugars at this temperature represents 
the maximum amounts attainable for th© given lots of potatoes. 
Continued storage beyond four months at this low temperature 
leads to a physiological breakdown which has been character­
ised as internal mahogany browning (S?l).
A quantitative estimation of fructose in the samples In 
Tables 1 and 2 was not possible* The routine application of 
th© method of Ho© (79) to the sugar solutions gave variable 
results. The data in Table 3 show the composition of th© 
reducing sugar fraction of the variety Chippewa (^aine) 
after four months storage at 31° and 1̂ 0°P* This variety was 
chosen because of its high proportion of reducing sugars to 
sucrose. Only with this condition is a reliable estimation 
of fructose possible. Seven chemical replications of th© 
original sugar extract were made* The data show that the 
glxicose/fracfcose ratio Is close to unity both at 31° and
3?
Table 3• Composition of the sugar fraction from Chippewa 
(Maine) tubers.
Per cent on a fresh we light basis
Storage
Glucose Fructose Sucrose
4 months at 31°F. 1.95 2.35 2 #4®
If months at If0°f. .35 •45 • 36
1# Average of 7 chemical replications
fh© data in fable 1}. give th© principal carbohydrate 
fractions in potato tubers, previously stored at ipO°F. for 
four months, after three weeks at ?0°F. The results show 
that there has been a loss in reducing sugars and sucrose 
and a gain, although not equivalent, in starch, Considerable 
variability of response was found in th© different varieties 
as well as lots of th© same variety*
As previously stated, the presence of oxygen Is consider­
ed essential for the formation of sucres© In plant tissue.
Tli© results from an experiment which compared sugar accumu­
lation in potato tubers stored at 32°F* both in air and in 
3$ oxygen are given in Table 5. There is an increase in 
sugar during th© 20 days of the experiment even in the pre­
sence of limiting oxygen although, it is, in general, lower 
than the increase in the tubers stored in air. It may be 
concluded that th© process of sucrose accumulation in potato 
tubers at low temperatures is, within limits, relatively in­
sensitive to the oxygen level*
The results from an experiment which compared the extent
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Table if,. Changes In carbohydrates in potato tubers, previous­
ly stored four months at 1|.0°F., during three weeks 
storage at JO°F.
Per cent on a fresh weight basis
Variety
and Storage Reducing
(source) Moisture Starch Sugars Sucrose
Triumph k 0 • 1 -pr* O 0 * 8o.l|, 11.9 COO'* 0.53(Berth
Dakota) -3 wks.-70°F* 81.6 12.2 .77 .35
Green Moun­ k mo • -lj.0oF • 80*6 11.5 X • 5> ✓ .66tain
(Dong * -3 wks.-70°F. 79.7 11.9 • 79 .iflIsland)
Chippewa k mo *-i|.0OF. 82*2 11.0 .80 .36(Maine)
M -3 wks.-?0°F. 82*9 10.9 •if 6 .2if
Russet if mo • •lfO°F * 75.2 18.6 .1+9 .26Burbank
(Washington) n *3 wks.-70°F. 7k. 7 18.8 .17 0.21
1* Average of duplicate determinations
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Table 5* Sugar accumulation in potato tubers during 20 









Triumph air 0.68 1,07(North Dakota)
3% oxygen *6l .86
Green Mountain air l.ll).
(Long Island)
3% oxygen 1.03
Chippewa air *kk- .88(Maine)
3% oxygen ♦33 • 74
Russet Burbank air .13 .76
(Washington)
3% oxygen 0*15 .67
1* Average of duplicate determinations
1*J0
of sugar loss from tubers, previously stored at l|.0oF* for 
four months, after seven and lij. days at 70°F* both in air 
and in 3> oxygen are given in Table 6* "The different varie­
ties are not consistent In their response but, in general, 
the effect of 3$ oxygen has been to retard the extent of 
sugar loss*
An additional experiment was conducted in which -potato 
tubers were placed in Magneas-Diehl (63) respiration chambers 
at 70°F* under different levels of oxygen# Respiration 
measurements were taken and after two weeks half of the 
20-tuber* sample was removed from each chamber for immediate 
sugar analyses and th# other half was left in the respiration 
chamber under a normal atmosphere for two additional weeks 
before analyses* The sugar level of the treated samples was 
compared with that of corresponding 70°F* room controls* The 
results are given in Table 7• Hone of the treatments result­
ed in a significant change in the starch-eugar equilibrium 
of the tubers* Many of the tubers in these experiments when 
first removed from th© respiration chambers were in the ini­
tial stages of blackheart as evidenced by a faint pink spot 
In the center* Comparable samples, upon being restored to 
normal atmospheres and cut two weeks later, showed hollowheart# 
The respiration data for the above experiment are given 
in Table 8* The general effect of the low oxygen level was 
to decrease the rate of respiration, however, th© significant 
feature of the data was the burst in respiration that occurred 
upon transfer of samples previously exposed to low oxygen
ifl
Table 6, Loss In sugar in potato tubers, previously
stored at If.,0°F. for four months, when placed at 




Per cent sugar 




per cent 3 at 70°F.
s Sucrose
Triumph 7 days at 70°F.-air 0.11 0.08(Horth
Dakota) ft -3% o2 .07 .08
Ik days at 70°F,-air .18 .17
♦? -3;l 0oc. .09
Green Moun- 7 days at; 70°F’.-air .30 .14tain
(Long n -3% 0„ .36 .09Island) c.
lif.. days at 70°F,-alr .57 .22
it -3% 02 .2? .0?
Chippewa 7 days at 70°F.-air .28 -.03(Maine) jt • 3 u 0^ .11 .ok
li[. days at 70°F.-air .31 .16
t
-3- °2 «lit .03
Husset 7 days at 70°F.-air *23 .06Burbank(’Dashing ton) « •3D 02 .18 • . ok
lit days at 70°F.-air • 33
f* -3% Og 0.16 •0.03
1* Average of duplicate determinations
1̂2
Table ?* The percentage of reducing sugars and sucrose 
(fresh wt• basis) in Kennebec (Maine) potatoes 
after storage at 70 °F. under low oxygen levels*
1Treatment




After 2 additional 






Initial .12 .lif - m *
Eoom Con- 
trol •06 .11 * .0? .09
2135 02 .08 .12 nm .12
B-10;S .09 .07 Hormal .19 .10
.08 .09 Ho sprouts * H CO • l6
2-2.5'* 02 • l6 .06 Black*heart 0-+ .18 .14
.5-1.0# Og .10 .05 Black*heart ~h9" .16 .16
H2 .08 .12 Black*heart ++4- Decayed .Decayed
1. Average of duplicate determinations
;att# 3* Aesplrmtton pato in Kt 'S* CQp/&g*/fa*% 0# po* to
tubops at 70°F* a® alTected/l^ low oxygon. Irvel© 
and subM$u*xxt reatorati on to normal ateoapaar®* 
[Variety Kaxm&hde {MittiMiI]
Air m i  Og %% o*
«&*>
t €&€ ^ 1W II l* l» l »2
o-s 8*3 7*9 7.0 6.2 6.6 6,3
?*6 a*o |W> *£,p*7 4*4 3.6 3.5
Il̂A 7*7 *•* 1 f*** ***:f 4.3 3.6
f>*-0 11*0 7.2 ls A *-§» •  '«* 3.7 -» 7 V* f 4.5
B̂ IO 7*0 7*5 4.0 3.5 4*4 4*9
lQ*OLei 7*7 7.3 3.2 2*7 * j*1 .13* P
M * * lk 7*4 7*4* 3.7 3 , 8 4.9 5 * 9m
* o g U ^O lO il &  t o  R O B n & l o Itio p o
XI! .**3Ld 7*4 * a  £W * \v 25.2 30*0 osrAW •*»• 0. W 30.8
i&-xd 7*7 flr mO * f 28.0 26.2 2s?* 3 33.2
xa*t0 7 *> 8.0 24*8 £1.4 27.4 38.9
2CWJ2 7*1 7.9 22.0 13*4 23*6 Decay
7*6 S.0 21.3 16.1 18.4 W
alî s6 7*2 7.7 13.4 16.7 14.9 If
2&»&8 7*6 7.9 13,0 14.6 19.6 i»
1 * Avera.fig© ©f &» tsavmlJfiati one
kk
levels to normal atmosphere* The possible relationship of 
this response to a similar response that occurs In potato 
tubers upon transfer from low temperatures to higher tempera­
tures will be discussed, later.
The above experiment was repeated and after two weeks 
the remaining half of each sample, Instead of being left at 
70°P. under normal atmosphere, was placed in 32°P* under nor­
mal atmosphere for seven days* Sugar accumulation in the 
treated samples was compared with corresponding controls 
transferred to 32°P. room at the same time. Hone of the 
treatments induced a significant change in the starch-sugar 
equilibrium of the tuber®, as compared with the room controls* 
However, a noteworthy response that was observed in this ex­
periment was that tubers of the varieties Chippewa and Katahdln 
taken from the low oxygen treatments at ?0°F* and transferred 
to 32°P. for seven days under normal atmosphere developed 
sever®, diffuse blackheart, whereas comparable tubers left 
at ?0°F* for the same period of time even under the conditions 
of low oxygen showed no injury* The varieties Russet Burbank 
and Irish Cobbler did not show this response*
ks
Discussion
Thm similarity in response ©f potato Outers when placed
^ '■ . • . * ■ • " ■ ;■ -.  ̂ '■ at JI^F* ted 9S*?s &** ^M*1* ..iWiitfl that the physio­
logical factors leading to this response are similar would 
represent an important advenes# It may be significant that 
maximal sucrose accumulation in the tubers occurs Just prior 
to the breakdown of cell permeability a* evidenced by the 
development of internal mmhogmn? browning In tubers stared 
for sufficient time at 32°F» and the development of black- 
heart In tubers stored at 95°$V er higher# If the above are 
causally related, it would appear that physiological stress 
somehow initiates the conditions leading to an accumulation 
of aog&ra* this condition of physiological a tree a could be 
brought on by an impairment In respiration at both low and 
high temperatures# However# data from Apple&an (?) show 
that potato tubers at 30°C## while accumulating sugar. main* 
tain a high level of respiration during an 18 day period and 
ninerou® independent workers (9*5£) have shorn that potato 
tubers at JJg®F# have a higher rate of respiration than com* 
parable tubers stared between 12° and these data in*
dleats that respiration is normal at 32°F# and 95°F* However# 
carbon dioxide production gives no measure of the efficiency 
of the phoephofrylatlve coupling mechanism that leads to the 
formation of AW# Studies by Green# et al# (S9) on the 
cyclophorase system have shown that coincident with any
4&
oxidation process in the intact cyclophor&se system inorganic 
phosphate becomes esterified or incorporated in the ensyme 
gel in a highly labile form, which they refer to as gel phos­
phorus , and any reagent which abolishes oxidation also 
abolishes incorporation of phosphorus and leads to the dis­
charge of gel phosphorus. The point of interest is that, 
in addition to such agents as dinitrophenol, temperatures of 
0° and 38°C. cause a discharge of gel phosphorus. Whether 
these facts are of any significance in the regulation of the 
starch-sugar equilibrium in potato tubers is not known. It 
may be concluded that if there is a causal relationship be­
tween physiological strefcs, sugar accumulation and respiration, 
the interaction Is involved.
Hie situation Is further complicated by the fact that 
on the one hand, there is the possibility of physiological 
stress, presumably caused by some defect in metabolism or 
respiration at high and low temperatures, initiating the 
conditions leading to sucrose synthesis; and, on the other 
hand, the process of sucrose synthesis would seem to require 
a substantial level of active metabolism since sucrose forma­
tion or conversion into starch does not take place in the 
absence of oxygen or upon damage to cell organization. r£he 
fact that the results in the present work dealing with the 
dependency of oxygen are not as clear cut as might be de­
sired is undoubtedly caused by working with intact tubers.
Other workers (15) have shown that tubers at 5°C. could bo 
exposed to an atmosphere entirely devoid of oxygen for l\.2
k 7
days before the development of diffuse blackheart.
fhe study of the effect of the different levels of 
oxygen on tubers at 70°F* was made to determine if it Is 
possible to have a level of oxygen that is low enough to 
cause physiological stress and yet sufficiently high to 
penult the formation of sucrose. As reported, this was not
possible. Likewise, the two week period of low oxygen
stress had no effect on sugar accumulation in the tubers 
when allowed to remain for additional periods In normal 
atmosphere at either 70° or 32°P#
Other results of the study that may or may not be
significant should be mentioned. Russet Burbank was found 
to b© the most resistant variety toward the development of 
blackheart. Similarly, Russet Burbank, over a period of 
years, exhibits more resistance toward the accumulation of 
su*- rs at low temperatures than any of the other leading 
varieties* However, there are exceptions to this trend* 
Another result of interest is the burst of respiration ob­
tained when tubers are removed from limiting oxygen levels 
and restored to normal atmosphere* A similar burst of 
respiration is obtained when potatoes are moved from low to 
high temperatures. Kimbrough. C$6) has shown that, within 
limits, the initial respiration rat® is higher the lower the 
storage temperature. However, it is not proportional since 
a difference in storage temperature of l|.0F. between Iff)0 and 
36°F. more than doubled the Initial rat©_of respiration at 
?1.6 °F. A difference of l4-°F. between if.0° and 36°F. will
similarly cause sugar accumulation to be more than doubled, 
Studies by Bennet-Clark and. Bex on (lif) may be pertinent.
These workers round that the application to the outside of 
the cell of low concentrations of substances, such ta organic 
acids, which were already inside the cell in high concentra- 
tions greatly affected respiration. In certain experiments 
application to the outside of the cells of 1$ of the total 
quantity of some substance inside the cells caused the res­
piration to Increase They suggested that in the cell the
store of active materials Is separated from the enzymes with 
which they react and that when supplied to the outer surface 
of the cell they make easy contact with the respiratory en­
zyme systems* It is possible that under anaerobic and low 
temperature conditions insufficient energy Is produced to 
maintain the strict dif .ferentlally-pernieable nature of the 
membranes and a consequent leakage of substrate to enzyme 
occurs* The burst In respiration could be caused by the 
leakage of organic acids, such as malic and citric which are 
stored in large excess Inside the vacuole, across the vacuolar 
boundary Into the cytoplasm, where ready contact with the res­
piratory centers would be made* That a somewhat similar con­
dition could lead to the accumulation of sugars was postulated 
by Coville (19) in 1920, However, sucrose synthesis, because 
of its energy requirement, cannot be so simply explained* 
Physiological experiments on intact potato tubers are 
more or less limited to a study of the effect of storage 
temperatures and atmospheres. Yet it Is only in the intact
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tuber that the full effect of organisational control Is
exerted* B@eaus© of this* the experimental difficult!©® 
involved in determining a cans® and effect relationship 
between physiological factor® and sugar accumulation are 
lnereaeed*
Phosphorylated Intermediates In Potato Tubers in different
Storage Temperatures
There Is much biochemical evidence to support the 
view that the synthesis of sucrose involves reactions in 
which the phosphate esters of either on© or both of the 
hexoses (glucose and fructose) participate (2,Iji|-)« Table 9 
shows the distribution of acid-soluble inorganic, organic, 
and total phosphorus In notato tubers from 32°, 55° and 
95°Fm storage* In potato tubers about 35% of the total 
acid-soluble phosphorus is composed of organic phosphorus*
There appears to be no consistent change in organic phos­
phorus with storage temperature* However, since the com­
bined sample and chemical variation is large, small changes 
would not be detected.
The organic phosphorus soluble in 7*5% trichloroacetic 
acid was further studied by determining the extent of 
hydrolysis under different conditions, according to the methods 
of Heard (I4.6) and Umbreit, et al. (92). The results from 
this study are given in Table 10. The predominant portion 
of the organic phosphorus is composed of phosphorus com­
pounds resistant to hydrolysis* Glue os e-6-pho 3 c hat e would 
be expected to be present In this fraction, as well as
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Table 9* Distribution of ohosphorus soluble in 7*?'̂  tri­















" -9 5 °
17 ± l3 






26 * 2 
23 ± 2
Green Mountain n _320 l6 t l 11 27 ± 1(Long Island)
« -55° llf t 2 13 27 ± 2
» -9 5 ° 15 t 1 12 27 * 3
mos.-32° 20 t 1 11 31 ± 2
n -55° 18 t 1 12 30 £ 3
Chippewa 21 days-32° 22 ± 1 10 3 2  £ 2
(Mai n@)
21 * 1 11 32 t 2
» -95° 23 ± 2 8 31 ± 3
Husset Burbank " -32° lift 1 10 2k £ 3
(Washington)
« -55° 16 t 1 11 27 ± 3
w -95° 17 t  1 11 2Qj£ 3
1. Average of 3 replications
2* Organic P x total P - inorganic P 
3. Standard error
Table 10* Distribution of acid-soluble organic phosphorus
in potato tubers stored at different temperatures 





» :> 3̂r ?l :Paik**?l'̂ p / ^ou ‘\ P ipl8D w%607
fri uihdIi 21 d.ays-32°P. 'rpl 0 0 1 8
{North.
Dakota) » ^ 0 0 0 0 1 6
" -95° 0 0 0 1 6
green Moun­ .32° 0 0 0 1 10
tain
(Long n r'r-O -U.U 0 0 0 1 12Island)
» -95° 0 0 0 X 11
k BIOS .-33° 0 0 0 1 10
-55° 0 0 0 1 11
Chippewa 21 days-320 0 0 0 1 9{Maine) » -95° 0 0 0 1 10
" -93° 0 0 0 1 7
Russet " -32° 0 0 0 1 9Burbank
(Washing­ " .55° 0 c 0 1 10ton ) » -9 g 0 0 0 1 10
1* 0 signifies less than .75 mg*
2m Average of duplicate determinations
3* Py-P. signifies ? after 7 min. hydrolysis In 1 M KC1 at 100°C.
minus inorganic P
ii. f-'jv -Pi signifies P after 20 min* hydrolysis In 2 B HaOTI at
* 25^0* minus inorganic ?
5* f signifies p after 60 min* hydrolysis in 1 N HC1 at
1 0 0°C. .minus inorganic P
6 . ? after l-SO rain, hydrolysis in 1 M HC1 at
lw0°^ * tn 1 utifi t.not* ganlc P
7. signifies total acid soluble P minus ?i8Q whihh 1®
P resistant to hydrolysis
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uncharacterised phosphorus compounds# The compounds that are 
least resistant to hydrolysis are A.TP, AJDP, glucose-l-phos- 
phate, triosophosphate, and fructose-1,6-diphosphate« These 
compounds are present in the potato tuber in almost undetect­
able amounts since any phosphorus liberated by the hydrolysis 
of these compounds Is obscured by the sample and chemical 
variations of the test# The gain in inorganic phosphorus after 
hydrolysis of the sample for 130 minutes in IN HG1 at 100°C. 
could b© du© to the accumulated hydrolysis of the above com­
pounds as well as the partial hydrolysis of fructose-6-phos­
phate (7W) and. glucose-6-phosphate (10^)* These results 
demonstrate the experimental difficulties involved in detecting 
a small increase in phosphorus from hydrolysis in the presence 
of a relatively large inorganic phosphorus fraction when the 
combined biological and chemical variations of the test are 
significant#
Th© acid-soluble phosphorus from potato tubers of the 
variety Green Mountain (Long Island) were also studied by 
fractionation of the extracts with barium as described by 
Umbrelfc, et al# (92)# The results from this study are given 
in Table 11# Any variations of the phosphorylated intermediates 
with storage temperature would fall in the range of concentra­
tions listed# It should b© pointed out that non© of th© phos­
phorylated compoxmds were Identified and the results only 
establish their range of concentrations, If present. The 
analytical techniques were Inadequate for more accurate evolu­
tion#
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Table 11* Composition of acid-soluble organic phosphorus from potato tubers stored at different tempera­tures as determined by fractionation of the extracts with barium*
Variety " ~.....'.T.'....  ~~ . fe,/idO:"g.^esh' tuber^and Storage o \ h £(Source)____________________HDP G-1-FJ P-6-P^ G-6-P^
Green Moun­ 21 days -32°P. 0 -5 0-5 5- io 25-50tain(Long " -5 5 ° 0-5 0-5 5- io 25-50Island)
~95w 0-5 0-5 5-10 25-50
Ij. months-32° 0-5 0-5 5- io 25-50
-5 5 ° 0-5 0-5 5-10 25-50
1* Three replications 
2. Fruetos©-l#6-diphosphate 
Glucose-l-phosphate 
i|„* Fructose- 6-phosphate 
5. Grlucose-6-phosphat©
The .above results are in sharp contrast to those report­
ed by A meguin-Lozano and Bonner (8). These workers reported 
striking changes in the concentrations of glucose-6-phosphate 
and. frue toso-6-phosphat© in potato tubers with storage temp­
erature. They list glucoso-6-phosphafce as being present in 
a concentration of 0.? g* /100 g. of dry tuber at 0°C. and 
ii.50 g./lOO g. of dry tuber at 25°G* Similarly, they list 
fructose-6-phosphate in a concentration of 2.50 g./lOO g. of 
dry tuber at G°C. and 0.35 g./lOO g. of dry tuber at 25°0# It 
is apparent that their figures are in serious error since, as 
established by numerous other analyses over a period of years, 
the phosphorus content of potato tubers will range from 0.15 
to 0.55$ on a dry weight basis and 4 .50/S -31 ucose-6-phosphate 
would more than account for the total percentage phosphorus 
in an average lot of tubers. Since in the present work it 
was found that from of the total phosphorus is soluble
in 7,5$ trichloroacetic acid and about 35$ of this is in or­
ganic combination, it is also probable that the values given 
by these workers for trios© phosphates and glucose-l-phosphate 
at D°C. are erroneously high.
Discussion
Other workers (8,ij_l, 61|) have reported that hexose mono­
phosphates and fructose-1,6-diphosphate accumulate in potato 
tubers that are in the process of converting starch into 
sucrose. In the present work this could not be substantiated. 
However, any accumulation of a phosphory1ated intermediate
$5
would he expected to be of small concentration mnd short 
duration due to the dynamic position of phosphorus In all 
phases of cellular metabolism. The detection of an accumu­
lated intermediate would depend on the accuracy of the ana­
lytical techniques* The available chemical methods for the 
determination of the phosphorylated intermediate® were found 
inadequate for the reliable detection of differences of 
small magnitude* This applies, particularly to plant tissue 
since contamination by traces of sucrose and fructose load 
to large errors In the determination of both fructose—6—phos­
phate and fructose-1*6-diphosphate*
Activity of Some of the Enzymes Involved In Fermentation InPotato Tubers from Different Storage Temperatures
Arreguin-Lozano and Bonner (8) Investigated the effect 
of storage temperature on the activity of phosphoryl&se* 
amylase and phosphatase fro® potato tubers. They reported 
that the activity of phosphorylase and phosphatase was not 
affected by the temperature of storage. Amylase activity 
appeared to Increase In activity with storage temperature but 
no significance was attached to this as far as the regulation 
of the starch—sugar equilibrium Is concerned* These workers 
were of the opinion that the failure of phosphorylase to 
attack the starch In potatoes stored at high temperatures was 
due to the .formation of an. inhibitor of phosphorylase at high 
temperatures which disappeared at low storage temperatures* 
Since this inhibitor was of theoretical interest and could be 
of possible use In the commercial storage of potatoes where
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the accumulation of sugars is undesirable* m m h  of their 
work was repeated* ;th# results of the study on phosphor**
Xaae and atsylas# art givers in Table IS*
F'hosphorylase activity was determined after 15 and 30 
minutes since it was during these periods of time that the 
rat® or the reaction was most closely proportioum! to the 
engya* concentration# This Is am important consideration 
since* with sufficient time* wide variations in mmfwm ecm*» 
eentration attain essentially the sanw final equilibrium* 
Anylase was similarly determined in order to correct for its 
activity in the honogenate*
The crude juice from the potato tubers showed strong 
phosphorylsae activity* Xhe high variability was biological 
in origin elno# duplicate determinations on the same sample 
gave satisfactory agreement* In agreement with *irr@ guilt** 
Loamno and Bonner ($), it appears that the activity of phos* 
phoryl&se Is not affected by the previous storage tentpera~ 
tures of the potato tubers from which the enzyme la detracted* 
Similarly* variations in phosphorylase activity do not appemr 
to account for varietal differences In response to storage 
temperature* XHte to the high coefficient of variation of the 
data* It is possible that significant changes in activity were 
obscured* However* additional replications were not carried 
through since it was felt .that the presence of this biolo t** 
cel variability was Itself Indicative that the level of phos» 
phorylaee activity is not critical In determining the response 
of potato tubers to storage temperature*
Table 12* Pbosphorylaa© and asiyXas® activity in the crude 
juice f r potato tubers stared at different 






storage UgJ sta r ch* :' p * 1 nor «; •'. 







21 days-3?°i‘; 2 * 1 0.323 0*5
» -iJ50 2 *k •la =?•* * o
« wQcO 2*4 #3> *>
Ore on &oun*» ** **3 2 ® 1*9 *30 * >tain
C Xonf* I s«* W ^550 2*7 *hh .6
land) » ^tjo 1*6 atmJ 4 * b
*4 ciont hs«»32̂ 2*1 *3> * 5
" -35° 2*1 .35 4
Chippewa 21 day 3 **32° 2.3 .43 *5(Maine) ft **30® 2*6 .36 • 2
r* »95° 2.2 * 3u r**v
Enasat •32° 2*4 *42Burbank(v* ashing w -35° 2*1 #3-1 .6ton) » .95® 2.0 0.33 0*5
X* Average of duplicate samplea
Value obtained after 30 minutes Incubation at 25o0* minus the value after 15 sti mates incubation at 2S°C#
Coefficient of variation* 1
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The presence of an inhibitor for phosphorylas© in the 
tubers from 55° or 95°?* storage could not be demonstrated. 
Since the enzyme preparations used to obtain, the activity 
values in fable 12 were homogenate s, this Inhibitor presumably 
should have been present. Arreguln-Lozano and Bonner (8) 
Indicated an inhibition of about 755 in phosphorylase activity 
in digests treated with the Inhibitor. An inhibition of this 
magnitude. If present, would h© readily apparent in the data 
in fabl® 12 even with the large coefficient of vari&tlon. 
similarly, Inhibition of phoaphorylaso could not b© demon­
strated when the inhibitor was prepared by extracting tubers 
from 7*>°P. storage with boiling 80% alcohol, evaporating the 
alcohol and adding the aqueous solution to the digest (8)*
Until the presence of an inhibitor for phosphorylas© activity 
In potato tubers from high storage temperatures can be readily 
and consistently demonstrated, the Importance of this factor 
in regulating the response of potato tubers to storage temper­
ature must be questioned. Theoretically, the effect of an 
Inhibitor on an enzyme such as phosphorylas© which catalyzes 
a freely reversible reaction should be to increase the time 
required for the reaction to reach equilibrium rather than to 
change the equilibrium value. Practically, potato tubers, 
when transferred from low temperatures to high temperatures, 
convert a large portion of their sugar Into starch# This reac­
tion, which presumably Involves phosphorylas©, takes place at 
an even more rapid rate than the accumulation of sugars at the 
lower temperatures.
Bfrntw (%'?} found that starch synthesis by square* of 
etiolated m m  leave* non tod an glueoee ©r sucron# solutions 
wus Inhibited by the jute# of onions tii related *tareh-*free 
■plants* jpyar C2li) reported that the juice of onion mrkedly 
but not completely Inhibited ph©*ph©ryl#ee activity » i yaa 
root tip soot ion** In the .present work onion Juien w«t* ox«* 
irae tod by pressure and boated to do*troy the ensyoee« The 
addition of 3 ml# of this juioo to a dl$a*t containing S mi# 
of ensya* preparation caused no sijpiifleant Inhibition of 
phoephmy less a#tIvl ty*
Aniy1ms# me found to be prê eut In potato tuber* but it© 
activity m s  e©netderably less tnsn that of phesphorylaae#
The signtfleaxiee of this ensyae in th# potato tuber in sot 
known since* as shown by paper chromatograpby* mltose Is not 
present tfi the auger* of the potato tuber* Likewise# dextrin* 
nr© absent as shows by the failure to form starch of carefully 
centrifuged hoaogenates to which gltte©a**l»pho*phafce but a© 
prlaer have been added* This test Is sensitive enough to flu* 
teofe the dextrin* present In conmerelal £#r# samples of .maltose* 
It was not possibl# to nessure th# activ't of •©lospho-* 
^lueonutase in digests using th# diluted enasyiR* preparation# 
^hen f£i**eo*e~l̂ hesph&fce was added to the digests at pH S*%# 
there was sans* Indication oi' a conversion of &eid<»l&bll* phos* 
pherua to phosphorus during th© first 10 min*
utee of and a partial lost of the
phosphorus to acid-,lab!1# phosphorus during the next ID min* 
utes of Incubation# l.nzrsm preparations from tubers stored at
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the three storage temperatures showed this indication, but 
the effect was too variable and Inconclusive to present quan­
titatively, However, it was found that inorganic phosphorus 
did not change during the 20 minutes of incubation which 
shows that phosphatases capable of hydrolyzing glueose-l- 
phosphate are not present In the digest at this dilution and 
pH,
Similarly, it was not possible to measure the activity of 
aldolase in digests using the diluted ensyme preparation#
Phosphatase activity was readily demonstrated in the di­
gests* The different enzyme preparations liberated Inorganic 
phosphorus from glucase-6-phosphate, fructose-6-phosphate and 
fructose-1, 6-diphosphate# Under similar conditions glucose-1- 
phosphate was resistant to the action of the phosphatases 
present* Acid and alkaline phosphatases were measured colori­
metric ally (83), Hi© activity of th© acid phosphatases (pH If.*8) 
was from four to five times greater than the activity of the 
alkaline phosphatases (pH 9*1)• In agreement with Arreguin- 
Lozano and Bonner (8), it was found that th© activity of the 
various phosphatases was not affected substantially by th© 
previous storage temperatures of th© potato tubers fro© which 
th© enzymes were extracted#
Discussion
Th© mechanisms for the control of carbohydrate metabolism 
in plant cells and tissues are largely unknown* Many present 
day workers appear to be of th© opinion that these control
mechanisms are someliow re In tod to the enzyme involved in the 
reactions# Rhen on® compares, for example, the high piios* 
phorylase activity found In high at arch, high sucrose tissue 
such as the potato tuber with the, as yet undetected {&£), 
activity of phoaphoryl a^e in low starch, low sucrose tissue 
such as the tomato fruit, this view would appear to have some 
justification.* However, the same reactions undoubtedly occur 
with equal facility In both organa• the full significance of 
ensyme concentrations In tissues is not known but there are 
serious theoretical objections in constdaring levels of ei*» 
syrne activity or concentrations as meoimalsacLs for the control 
o f tm tab© 11 am •
il detailed invest!.jetton of the activity of the ensyaes 
Involved In the carbohydrate metabolism of potato tubers was 
not a part of the present work since the labor Involved would 
have prevented other considerations and the validity of apply* 
inr conclusions drawn from vitro studies to Jut vivo pro­
cesses would be questionable# However, the problem was 
sufficiently considered, both experimentally and. theoretically, 
to conclude that It la Inprobable that th# level of activity 
of the Involved wnsymes controls the regulation of the starch* 
sugar equilibrium in potato tuber a #
Synthesis of Sucrose fro© Infiltrated Olucoe# and fructose
Arresui.ri-I»ô an© and. Bonner (8) vacuum infiltrate discs 
from potato tubers stored at 0° end 2fS°c# with solutions of 
glucose or fructose, and incubated the discs at both 0° and
25° tor 2k~ haul*#* They concluded that the amount of sucrose 
synthesized was greater in disc* taken from tubers stored at 
the low traperatores* and. that sucrose synthesis proceeded 
faster In disc® Incubated at 0° then in disc* Incubated at 
25® €U they also concluded that In dine® from tubera stored 
at 0° and Incubated at 0° th# latere onvers Ion of glace a# and 
fructose ta* much greater than similar disc# fror̂, tubers stored 
at 25° and incubated at 250C*
Th# above result** If shown to occur consistently* would 
have to be given primary consideration la any studies on the 
regulation of th# staretwsugar equilibrium In potato tubers* 
However# sine# th# results are not in accord, with those of 
other Investigator* <3$ *6 1} or the general effect of te^era^ 
tore on ensymatlc reaction*# It was considered worthwhile to 
repeat the experiments*
ftusset Burbank potato#* were stored for 3 weak* at 3?^ 
and ?5®T# Cylinder# 1*5 em#la diameter were cut out with m 
eer&oborer and sliced Into discs one to two m *  thick* Th# 
disc# were washed in running tap water for 20 lalnutc# and 
rinsed In distilled water# The discs were then blotted dry 
and. 10 g#**®a$tpl#0 consisting of 20*25 disea war# vsneuum. in* 
filtrated for 15 minutes with water* Jh glucose# or 3* fruo* 
After infiltration th# disc# wars transferred to fefcri 
dishes containing a #h#©t of filter paper moistened with th# 
same solution used for Infiltration* Th# dines were incubated 
at 32® and 75®F*# and after Bit hour* were washed for roar 
minutes with tap mt#r and dropped Into hot 00f alcohol* This 
Is th# Identical procedure u®ed by ayregul&^&esano and S o m m r C
with th# exception that these authors elri#d thm disc® at ?O0C. 
and ground- them before analysis* Each treatment was rosil* 
tmtmd five times la an offort to minimize th© effect of samplini 
physiological, and chemical variations# 'Bib result# of this 
study are /?l¥#n in Table 1 3 #
As is Indicated by th® results with the vm ter ~inf 11 tr a ted 
controls# the response of the discs from tubers stored at 
32® F# la primarily due to th# offeat of the different Incaba* 
tion temperatures on th# neteballsm of th# dices* Incubation 
of these discs at T5°r* for 2lf* hours resulted in a conversion 
of su$roa« into reducing augers# There Is little evidence 
that the Infiltrated hexosea have bean converted into sucrose 
by th# dines fro&s tuber# stored at 32°F* whether incubated at 
33° or 7S0?* The higher rea&rclnol value/total an >ir ratio# 
for th# fructose infiltrated samples when compared with the 
sucrose levels indicate that th# fructose ha® penetrated the 
discs but that it hsa not been converted to sucrose#
The discs from tfm tubers stored at ?S°F. art more 
effective 1b  the conversion of Infiltrated, be^oseo I n t o  suoros# 
than tit# discs from tubers stared at 32° F# There la little 
difference In the amount of sucrose forget from the different 
hexoaea but what difference exists 1# in favor of glucose 
rather than fructose* What la clearly shown# however# la that 
with the discs from tubers stored at ?S°E# an Incubation teas* 
perabure of 75°̂ '* 1® more ef fee tire I n the conversion of the 
inflltratsd h#J£oa#s into sucrose than mu Incubation tcsipsrii* 
ture of 3*?°F#
So conclusions can b® formed on th# rat# of wptmm m
%
Tab!® 1 3 * fh# percentage of reducing sugars and i'ucp*^^ la 
potato discs after Infiltration with glucose 02*
f rue to se and incubation for 2if hours •(Variety rcusiset Burbank)
*  % of original fresh wt*
Treatsswmfc* Incubation 
—  _ iAm s aucrses net
isoreino
glaoa from tubers
original «a» 0 .0 6 ±  .o;d •9 0 ±  *05 7.0 a  s d
lnfllt#«ttht
w a ter 3 ?:°! »o3 ±  0 l . O l l  .06 7.0 ±  85
75® .il}. ±  .0 ? # if #011. 7.5 *  6 «
3 : glucose 32® .ili± .03 1 *0 7 ± .11 7 . 5  =r 75
? 5® .15 ±  .02 1 .0 0 X  *0 < 3.0 t  69
y %  fruetoss 32° .11, ±  .02 #94 1 *0 & 11.0 £ 10
75° .20 ± .02 #99 x  *02 XI.o t  11 1
P l M l ....Cpsm.tuhsrs StOXHBKl 3 M t l s j t .7 5 ?g>.
original #0 3 :f #01 *1 6 ± .02 6.0 X  6 *
lnfilt.witht
w a i # r 3 2 ° * 0 2 1  0 .1 ? ±  .03 7.0 £  3;6
75° * 0 5 1 0 .23 r .03 7.0 X  6;S
3 3  glucose 3 2 ° .07 X. #01 .26 x .03 7.0 .i 62
75® # 1 0 1  .02 .6 1 ± .05 ■1.0 X  ;3 5
3 > true toss 32® #08 X  0 #50 i #01 9.0 X  3»
7 5 ° 0 .0 ? 1 * 0 1 . %  r .02 9.0 £  39
X* Average of > r e p l i c a t i o n s
3* Values ob t a i n e d fro:a H a s 1 a beat for fructose. rhe hlghaa?
3#
h y d r o l y s e d  total sugar#
standard error
Ix# coefficient of variation
totsrc<mv*r aion of th# hexos©© sine# these responds w e  oh* 
seared by the metaballsst of the discs as modified by tli# 
different 1 fie libation, temperatures* In addition* expert tribal 
attests to d e t e c t the composition of the reducing sugar 
to&otior?. to the presence of relative!:? large amounts of sucrose 
ter the method of Bee (79) give only <ioestlcmble results*
The experiment w m  repeated xmtn& an Incubation period of 
IfO hours* Any contamination of th® solution# at 75°^# during 
this period of time should fee of little consequence since the 
die#o were washed for four minutes before being put up for 
analysis* The results of this study are given in Table llj.#
Similar to the previous experiment, the response of the 
discs from the tubers stored at 3P°F* reflects the effect of 
the different Incubation temperatures on the metabolism of toe 
discs morm than the effect of the Infiltrated hexoses* The 
results indicate that essentially no sucrose Is formed from 
Infiltrated hexoses by discs from tubers stored at 33°F. / en 
Incubated at 320F* and only small amounts when Incubated at 
75®?.
Blses from toe tubers stored at responded similarly
to the two raperinmate*
toe conclusions reached by toreguin«U>s sno and Bonner C-:-) 
with respect to th* synthesis of sucrose from infiltrated hexesos 
could not be confirmed as typical responses of potato discs*
'toe present data show that sucrose formation from infiltrated 
hexoae« occurs more readily at 75°'̂ * than at 3&°F* Likewise, 
discs from tubers stored at 75°F* are more effective in sucrose 
formation from Infiltrated hexese® than similar discs from tubers
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Table lit* The percent a -e of reducing sugars and sucrose in 
potato dlsc«> if tor infiltration with glucose or 
fructose and Incubation for I4.O hours*
C Variety Russet Burbank}
IncubationTroatawmt
w UQv̂ r a
original 0*13 2.16 9.0
untreated 32°P. .12 2.04 j>*0
7.5° *36 1.66 0*0
ir*filt*wifch;
water 32® •12 2.02 3.0
7S° .32 1*68 8.0
36 glucose 32® .18 2.09 a.o
7So .2? 1.86 3*0
36 fructose 32° a ? 1.97 s.s
75° .44 1.31 9.0
51AWL stored r? W i$ka_JLt...79c*Ftt-
original « • .08 *10 4*3
untreated 32° ♦04 .15 9.0
7S° .09 .24 9*0
inflit*wlthi 
water 32® .03 .11 9*o
75° ♦OS *22 10*0
36 glucose 32° .06 .33 7*0
75° *12 *€l 9*0
36 fructose 32® .09 • 3*4 12.5
■UN T T— t---t----® - ...................£ * f t _
1* Xhxplie&to det̂ rsdUnafcloiui
2* Values obtained from Bo#ff test for fructose* Tii# higher
the value* th# rgreatan th® proportion of fructose In th# 
hydrolysed total sugar*
stored at 32°F*
Experiments on Potato Discs
Discs of potato txsher tissue haw been employed aatfcan** 
slvely in physiological investigation# C3l#32fSi}-.* Umxy in*
vestlgators wash the dl.wa for periods of X$«*2k hours he for® 
ts»e to wash out or to remove th# damaged tolls on th# surf so#
and to bring th# disc® Into a more uniform physiological state (32) 
^ehad# and Levy (81) h a w  presented data to chow that do,ring 
a period of 94, hours of washing the respiration o.f the discs 
Increased by XJ0S and that there was m change in ttm terminal 
oxidase pattern* Th# data in ’fable 1$ show the of fee t of 
washing with a trickle of tap water mx the sugar content of 
potato disc# cut from potato tubers stored at 55° and 3^°f♦
^ashing th# disea from potatoes stored at Sf?°P* caused a pro* 
flounced Increase in reducing sugars and sucrose* The disc® 
from tubers atorch at 55° F* could be washed for period® up 
to 8*10 days without apparent evidence of damage other than 
a general browning* In contrast, discs from potato tuber®
Qstored at 32 f* for three months, which contained a relatively 
high initial content of sugar* showed a pronounced loss of 
sugar upon washing* presumably dun to leakage* Pises .from 
potato tuber® stored at 32°T*% for 3 month® turned whit# and 
tmr# found to be dead after 2 or j days of washing*
/uiofch#r pronounced difference between the discs fro® th# 
different storag# t#mps?r?.turcs was the rat# at phlcth th# oxl* 
dation products of th# polypbenoloxi&aae reaction appeared*
Bits difference was measured only In a qualitative «msn#r*
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Table 15* Changes in sugars in potato discs during washing*
Variety and (Source) Storage Days of wash!n&
% of original £resh weigKt 
Reducing sugars Sucrose
Russet 3 months **55° F • 0 • ll*. .16Burbank’Washing­ 1 • 37ton) 2 •Ij.8 .22
k *57 .29
8 *66 .51
Triumph 3 months~32°F. 0 1.6? 2.32(HorthDakota) 1 •93 1*85
2 • 77 X.7i|-
3 70-80^ of discs were dead
1* Average of duplicate determinations
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Maes f r o m tubers stored at $ 5 °F* * after cutting and rinsing* 
remained normal far periods of hour*,whereas similar discs 
from potato tubers stored for 3 months at rapidly de­
veloped a pink coloration which progressively darkened* 
Throughout the present work the development of sueh color a ti on 
was taken as an indication, of Irreversible injury to the cell* 
It is probable that In the Intact cell the ensyme and substrate 
of this .reaction are separated by the vacuolar membrane and 
that In weakened or Injured cells the two are no Ion-or sop are 
ated* Uq attempt was made to verify this*
Salt leakage was not measured in the present studies but 
other investigators {68) have reported that dlsee from potato 
tubers stored for several months at 32°F* are no longer cap­
able of retaining salts*
fhls combined evidence strengthens the view that potato 
tubers stored at 32PF# have been weakened physiologically# 
While It is probable that the accumulation of sugars in tubers 
at low temperatures is a eoneequenee of this weakened coBdi- 
tion# such a relationship most be proven# since It Is always 
possible that the two conditions are unrelated# If sugar 
accumulation is a response to physiological stress then it 
would appear to be possible selectively to damage healthy 
discs so as to cause the accumulation of sugars#
As * mean* of carrying out experiment* to test tiili pos­
sibility# potato discs were placed in large test tubes in 
water which were aerated at a rate sufficient to keep the 
also# in constant mofcion# Discs subjected to such treatment 
In distilled water showed an Increase in sugars similar to
TO
the &IBQB that might well auk wtial causes
this %ncre&s© In su^.r in healthy# oersted <!*saa* This yes«» 
ponsof however# la awl# one of a series of reactions Puking 
pla-eo since in addition to aeouimlati:rig sugars such discs are 
actively absorbing water C.J2}# eyirttoiiising %BB)$
actively absorbing Iona (83)* if present# forming periderm (17)
and increasing in ascorbic acid (05)« I t hardly can be said 
tlmt vm I mow the reasons for any of thcs# reactions* V-'hat
is known is that caeb of the mm&timm Is aerobic and is #lfcij#y
g/^atly diminished or to,1 tod under low oxygen wre *. r*es or 
anaerobic conditions# Caution must bo exercised in applying 
conclusions dram from the study of the&e actively metabolising 
cells to the resting tells in the tuber* Nevertheless# th#
$a»  -piayaiolo-gieal eond.it?ions could lead to the hydrolysis of 
sVrch reserves in both etstiu Tm* ejc&mpl#* mi. thoufc trying 
to fora® a cait| both active aietabollan are! ©hysiclerical 
stross oaused by low fc«nap«r&ttire storage could load to a rel&*» 
tIvely inorganic phosphate level whleh would %nerease the
phosphorylation of starch to gluecse*X^phosphate*
In tho present work when discs were aerated wit# 3d 
»§ o decrease rather than Increase in sugars was found* 
Discs allowed to stand in water for 24«40 hours showed a 
similar response# Bine# the solutions In which the discs 
were stand*•* a positive test for sugar# it may be rnmwm**
ed that fch© condition* of limiting oxygon resulted in a leak** 
ago of sugar from the discs* Results similar to these were 
reported by Brauner# et «1# (1?)* These experiments as well 
as the previous experiments on whole tubers would eeem to
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preclude tii© possibility of initiating sugar aeeussulation "toy 
physlolog-leal atrosa (caused by low oxygon prett&urca) sines 
apparently all synthetic reactions eeaas#
It 1® wall known that auaeh oo&g>Qtxnds a.a toluene# thymol# 
ethyl sth**# and alcohol altar or ct^atroy the permeability of 
th© a#XI# v?hon potato dlsen wars placed in aerated solutions 
containing liter#ass lag amounts of a iitwmlsd solution of 
thymol the rest pus a *fos either essentially the ams# ;it tbs 
oonfcrols In aerated rH sillied water or else a complete dos«* 
truetlea of tho permeability of the e@XX O0e«r»! causing 
the solutions to bosoms dark brown at a result of tbs poly» 
pfcsnelosl4aso There wan .no intermediate behavior
either as shown by su?ar ast&Xysst® or by the eolor of W m  
s o lu tio n s #  S im ila r  re  ami t *  wars ctbbniaed \4mn. obtoyl a lc o h o l  
was added to the solutions in eonosatra tlens from 10~tQh*
'11*a effect of increasing concentretlor$ of salt »olu~ 
tionsf inereaelji& hydrosei»"»tcik concentreii a m  c *»d jp*owth 
roguisfcor* were Investigated according to the proe«*3hire jusfc 
outlined# thiourea# HCH (33) t and ethylene (S3) which h a w  
boon reported to ixtcroaso sugar accumulation in whole tubers 
were also Investigated# The results from those studies mi*# 
gtfsn in fables 16 to >?0* As soon In "fable 16# O*0y fit SEaOl 
and 0#0p h SCI caused a significant increase in total sugar 
of which sucrose showed the -major increase# Concentrations 
of Umsm salts of 0#X u and above caused death of the discs 
during &n$t thr&e &&yg- of the experiment# O&CXy is concentre** 
tions up to 0«3 M appeared to produce & slight inhibition
12
Table 1 6* Sugar -accusmilatl on In aerated potato discs during 
three days at room temperature* (Variety Irish Cobbler from 55°^* storage)
1Treatment Aprpe-arance Per einE 0? or 1^inal fresh wt. ..̂ ftteeiBa_43*gass» ...hvocpm*___
1 )original discs 0 .0 8 ±.ox2 0«l.a, i: ♦OX
2)Dlstilled water normal .55 r .03 *13 i *01
3)0.05 M KH??0j,-
Ha?H?0|u pH 6,0 .48 ± .02 .21 t-#01
4)0.05 M HaCl brcnmlsh .60 ± .04 .44 i .03
5)0.05 1? KC1 n ,6s Jz .04 .34 + .02
6)0.30 M CaClg « .33 ± .08 .26 £ .02
7 )0.30 a cacig +
X5 p • p , ss , .< ■ A A .31± .03 .27 ±.02
0)15 p.p.m. KfU normal .1*2 i .02 .2 6 £ . 0 1
9)100 p.p.m. SAA .34 ± . 0 2 .19 ± .01
10)0.1 V. pH 6.0 it .31± .02 .23 £.02
11)0.15 thiourea it .46± .03 .16 £.01
12)0.85 thiourea w .40 ± ,08 .12 ± .01
13)5 * 10“- M DMpjf 
pH 6.0 * H o.sx±.o4 0. 2 6 £.02
1 * Average at J replication® 
2 * Standard error 
3 # $apthalene acetic acid 
I4,« Dlnl tro phenol
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whoa co zap arc d to tHo controls In distilled water* but caused 
little damage to the dine© during the time of the experiment* 
vine® there wai © possibility that the ŝ .lt solution a could 
e&use an Increased acctttsulation of sugar through an osmotic 
effect whereby water lost to the salt solutions would cause 
an aecunulatlQn of sugar si®Her to the accumulation of sugar 
Initiated by water lose 1 n discs upon drying* S'It **e added 
to the 0*3 K CaCX** solution to Increase the uptake of water*
The addition of naphthalene acetic acid* however* to 0*3 &
CaCl^ or to distilled water at s ooneentrutlon of 1!> p*p*m* 
had little If .any effect cm sugar accumulation wMn compared 
rith the distilled water controls* Recent work has shown that 
the full effect of ih*. on water uptake in potato discs la 
everted between the third and sixth days of as rot! ©n or to- 
eubation (32)* Tho addition of 2*I|~D sit a concentration of 
0*1 I Cet 2OO0 p«p»m*) had little if mnj effect on sugar 
secusml&tion in the discs when compared with the distilled 
water controls* Thiourea in concentre 11 on a of 0*1 and 0#S?:£ 
appeared to haw® a slight Inhibitory effect and dlnltropftenol 
at a concentretion of *5 x X0m  ̂M had no pronounced effect 
when compared with the distilled water controls*
The portion of the above experiment Involving the treat** 
sient of discs with CaCXg and HAA m e  repeated for a six day 
period* the solutions were changed ©very two days to check 
infection* particularly in the OaClg treatments which developed 
cloudiness In the unchanged solutions and gave a positive 
test for sugars* The result® are given in Table 1?# The 
discs in the distilled water and ftAA treatments Increased
ih
teblo 17* Sugar accumulation In aerated potato discs during lix days mt room tsttpapatutt**• {Varlofcy Irish 
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Table 18. Sugar formation In aaratad potato dlsca at. room 
traporature and 32°F. {Variety Katahdin (Colo.) 
tevm 5S°F* storage^
?r« ataman is" J days at room ij amya at 32°F*S'**®
-ladueiag* *Hoduoins*
1 suiari"!£
1 i 0*» 1 sinal discs 0.13 0.19 0.13 0.19
2 S.Si at tiled HgO .4® .21 .28 .17
3)“l£itlllad E J ?€L
10 p.p.®. VA\ .43 .24 .31 .18
4)10"- uuu&nl tol #3.3 .13 .16
A)IDA immti to! •+- 
10 fl.p.as* SfAA® #31 •21 *23 .17
6)10;l maimitol f-
10**4 g 0R?*1 .30 .23 .21 ♦ 20
7)10-4 » os?, pH 5.5 *34 .2? •24 .22
0)3> sjXucoa* .36 •32 *- tf •2k
9) #03 II smleat#^pi! <*0 .41 .23 .27 .20
*0 # 100 p.p. <3* ♦ iiH A 0.42 0.13 0.22 0.16
1# Avarago of 2 roplloatloua
2* BaphthaXan* acetic acid 
3* DIbI fercphonol
7?
relatively law pH (5*0) in un attempt to Increase Its pcne«* 
fcrabloa or the cell membrane* l!he general effect of the low
t  ̂a t u r e  w a s  to dsere'tse t h e  o & o u & t  o f  s u g a r  acettzauleted 
e v e r y  t r e a t m e n t *
The effect of ethylene on Bugar accumulation in aerated 
pot'*to disea was studied* The discs w s  supported la ?ebrl 
dlr,he& so ms to brea.k the surface of the solutions -and placed 
la flvfe iinlloo jar# to which ethylene was n tided at a concen­
tration of 1 part In 5000 of air* The experiment w m allowed 
to run for six days at TO0?'* and the solutions. were changed 
once to *uln.isal£© eonia*a.l*i& tton* "the results of this study 
ore given In Table 19# Kona of fcto treataints produced a 
pTOnoimccd. effect cm the sfe&rch'«au$ar equilibrium in the 
.otato discs when colored with the distilled water controls# 
fhe ethylene tre&taumb caused an increase in sue rose that 
apparently ia of $«§© ei.^nificance# but this increase la smll 
whmn compared to the increase in sucrose found in potato discs 
after desiccation#
The above expert tmnbB Indicate that the sugar accumulation 
occurring In potato discs when exposed to aeroblc conditions 
la* within limits# Independent of the gufn or loss of watert 
although under aerobic conditions water uptake takas place to 
a greater or lesser extent* Osmotic agents such as 10$ rman«* 
nltol or 0*3 & 0aOl^ Inhibit sugar ae ejaculation in the discs# 
This mak#s it likely that the pronounced increase In sugmr 
taking pirn## In discs during desiccation is due to seme 
secondary effect rather than to the actual, loss of water* 
likewisef the increase In sugar accumulation in the 0*05 H a d
Table 19• Sugar accumulation and increase in fresh weight 
of potato discs during incubation at ?0°F* for 
six days as affected by ethylene and ^naphthalene 
acetic acid. /^Variety K&taxidin (Colo.) from $^°Fm 
storage^
1 Per ’’cent Per cent of or iglnal~~fresh weight
Treatment increase
in fresh wt. Reducing sugars Sucrose
1) Original discs • Q.17i*Ql Q#llj-±.01
2)Diatllled water 7,2il.l2 .331.03 ,18±.Q1
3)lsf?000 C2H. 5.8 i .7 .25± .03 .33 ±.05
If.) 1:5000 C2Hi-r
10 p.p.m. NAA 6,7* 1.2 .23i .02 .22 ± .02
5)10 p.p.m. NAA 9.0 ± .8 0.331.06 0.20 ± .02
1. Average of triplicate determinations
2. Standard error
and 0*05 M KG1 treatments above the distilled water controls 
is due to a physiological effect of the salts rather than to 
an osmotic effect*
An additional experiment which studied the effect of 
buffer solutions at different pH values upon sugar accumula­
tion In aerated discs was made* Mcllvaine1s buffer of citric 
acid and Na^HPOj^ was used since these compounds at pH 3 
caused no obvious injury to the discs* In contrast, 0*1 U 
acetat© buffer at pH 5 caused the death of the discs. The 
results of this study are given in Table 20. None of the 
treatments produced a pronounced change in the starch-sugar 
equilibrium of the discs. Buffer solutions at pH 8 caused 
a disorganization of the tissue* Maximum sugar accumulation 
occurred at pH which indicates that sugar accumulation 
responds either directly or indirectly to the hydrogen -i on 
concentrate on since the pH of potato tissue ranges between 
5*9 and 6*2. As the hydrogen-ion concentration was increased 
from pH 5 to pH 3 sugar accumulation was progressively in­
hibited* Sine© the maximum penetration of citric acid would 
occur at pH 3 (8k), the above responses would seem to be due 
to the different hydrogen-ion concentrations rather than to 
any metabolic response of citric acid. The relationship 
between pH and phosphate uptake is not knows.•
00
Table 20. Sugar accumulation in aerated potato discs as 
affected.by pH during two days at room tempera 








l)0riginal discs • 0*16 o.lij.
2)DistilXed water normal • 5k- .35
3)0.05 M citric acid- 
0.1 M HagHPOj,
pH 8 damaged • 2 1 .11
pH 7 normal •lfi> .28
pH 6 w • 6i • 39
pH 5 If .68 • lj-7
pH 4 I ♦ 56 .35
pH 3 white 0*39 0.27
1* Average of duplicate determinations
Kffects of Metabolic Inhibitors
Hi© ©f£@cts of metabolic inhibitors on sucrose formation 
have been studied by a number of investigators in a variety 
of plant tissues (i|f)»6l)« Previous work has largely been 
confined to the study of sucrose formation caused by the 
addition of hexosos to the external solution# Sine® the ex­
perimental procedure used in the present work mad© it possible 
to study the formation of sucrose from, starch, a general study 
of the effect of metabolic inhibitors on sugar accumulation 
in potato discs exposed to aerobic conditions was made*
In order to enlarge the experiments Petri dishes, In 
which the potato discs were placed on edge so as to break the 
surface of the treating liquids, were substituted for the 
aerated tubes most of the time* The experiments were carried 
out at 32° F* * since preliminary work had shown that potato 
discs could be treated at this temperature for two weeks or 
longer with little danger of injury or serious contamination*
In addition, the discs incubated at 32°F* accumulated a higher 
percentage of sugars than similar discs Incubated at higher 
temperatures• This made it possible to evaluate more accuratel 
the effect of the inhibitor* However, It did not appear that 
the low temperature was causing a response exactly similar to 
that caused in intact tubers since the sugar levels in the 
disco incubated at 32°F* were only from lp-2f>h higher than 
similar discs' stored at is previously mentioned, the
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matabolically active cells of potato discs are not strictly 
comparable to the resting cells of whole tubers.
The initial concentrations of inhibitors were the same 
as those found by Hackett and Thimann to cause an approxi­
mately 5 0 % inhibition in the water uptake by potato discs (31) ♦ 
The results of this study are given in Table 21. When com­
pared with the distilled water controls it is evident that 
the inhibitors in the concentrations used (10*̂ ' M OTP, 5 x 10~^ M 
arse nit©, 5  x 10** 3 M NaF, and 10**̂  M iodoacetate) had no pro­
nounced effect on the accumulation of sugars by the potato 
discs. The question of whether the inhibitors had been taken 
up by the discs was partially answered in the DM? treatments 
where the color of the alcoholic solutions used for the sugar 
analyses showed that DNF had entered the discs.
The us© of metabolic inhibitors in concentrations higher 
than the above should b© questioned since at -high concentrations 
the inhibitors cause a disorganization of the cells and their 
probable specificity of action is lost. Nevertheless, an 
additional experiment was set up in which the concentrations 
of the inhibitors, with the exception of HaF, were increased 
ten-fold. The results from this study are given in Table 22. 
Marked inhibition is present in the azide and KCN treatments*
Hi© discs from these treatments war© not examined for turgor 
sine© no discoloration was present when they were removed 
from the Petri dishes and washed. However, the sugar levels 
would indicate that the discs were severely damaged and that 
the treatments had prevented the development of the discolor­
ation. The BMP treatment caused about a $0$ inhibition in
Table 21. Sugar accumulation in potato discs incubated at 
32^F. for ll|» days. /Variety Katahdin (Colo.) 
from 55° F* storage^
1 Per cent of original fresh wt.*Treatment Appear­
ance Reducing su#ar Sucrose
1)Original discs MW 0.18 1 .012 0.12 ± .01
2)Bistilled water normal •60i .02 .ifl i .02
3)10-^ M DMP3, pH 5.5 »t .66 ± .03 .51± .03
if) 5 x 10-3 m HaF,
pH 6.0 .59 ±.03 .32 i .02
5)10*^ M lodoacetate,
pH 5.5 if .52 X .02 .52 +.03
6)5 x IQ*5 M arsenite,
pH 6*0 « 0.53 ± .03 0.45± .03




Table 22. Sugar accumulation in optato discs incubated at 
32^Fm for nine days# /Variety Cobbler (Blaine) 
from $5 °Fm storage]
Treatment^




sugars 3 s sugars from Sucrose s discs
1)Original discs mm 0.08 1 .012 0.l4 i .01
2)Distilled water normal .70 ±.04 .28 i: .02 Trace
3)ID*3 M B M P ,3
pH 5.5 a .44 ± .03 *13 ± .01 444
4)icr2 M HaP,
pH 6.0 « . 6 l X *04 .26 ± .02 Trace
5)10~3 M iodoace- 
tat®, pK 5.5 damaged .59 **03 •45 ± .03 ttff-
6)5 x 10*"4 M ar-
senite, pH 6.0 » *53 X *03 .231 .02 4 f
?)X0~2 M KCN,
pH 6.0 normal? .31 ±.03 .111.01 4 6
8)10~2 M Aside,
pH 6.0 normal? .1?± .03 - 1 f*
9)10 p.p.m. HAÂ ' normal 0.68 ± .04 0.29 X.02 Trace
1. Average of 3 replications
2m Standard error 
3# Pin!trophenol 
k. Naphthalene acetic acid
the level of sugar accumulation* Some Indication of inhibi­
tion is present in the BaP and araenlt© treatments# The &r- 
sen!te treatment caused extensive damage to the discs as 
indicated by the discoloration, but the sarall amount of in­
hibition In sugar accumulation was not what one would expect 
from the extant of the damage* The Iodoacetate treatment was 
without effect on sugar accumulation but appeared to prevent 
the conversion of sucrose to reducing sugars• The NA-A treat­
ment was without effect#
Ho conclusions are Justified in the treatments causing 
inhibition since this effect could be due to structural dis­
organisation* In the iodoacetate treatment, where sugar ac­
cumulation occurred in the presence of a high concentration 
of inhibitor, it would appear to be safe to conclude that 
triosephosphate dehydrogenase is not involved in the process 
of sucrose synthesis from starch#
The effects of the metabolic Inhibitors on sugar accumula­
tion in potato discs under aerobic conditions were studied at 
room temperature to determine if the same high concentrations 
of inhibitors were necessary to cause inhibition at this tem­
perature as at 32°F* The results from this study are given 
in Table 23* It can be concluded from the data that the tem­
perature of Incubation has little effect on the response of 
the potato discs to the metabolic inhibitors* It Is probably 
significant, as shown in this and the previous Inhibition stu­
dies, that the accumulation of reducing sugars is inhibited to 
a .greater degree than the accumulation of sucrose# Sinc^ In 
many cases, the sucrose level actually increases in the presence
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Table 23• Sugar accumulat i on in potato discs during incu­
bation at room temperature for If3 hours as in­
fluenced by treatment with different Inhibitors* 
{Variety ftatabdin (Colo*) from 55° F. storage^
1Tree traent Per cent of original fresh wt*Appear­ance Reducing sugars !Sucrose
1)Original discs - O.lo 0.18
2)Dietilled water normal *ii 6 *12
Infiltrated with:3)distilled water normal •Iff) *19
J;) XO--3 M DHP2, pH 5.5 ft • 2lf .30
5)10"3 m iodoacetate, 
pH 5.5 damaged • ll*. .33
6)5 x M arsonite, 
pH 6,0 normal .35 *22
7)10 p.p.m. KAa3 w 0*37 0.17
1* Average of duplicate determinations
2 * Di nl t r op lie no 1 
3* Naphthalene acetic acid
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.0% the inhibitors* it would appear that It is the conversion
of suerois© to reducing sugars that lo inhibited.
Potato discs placed at 95®F# war# dead and badly infected 
after hour® both in the control and inhibitor treatments *
fee of foot of Di':P on sugar accumulation at was re-
pom tod using potato discs of th© variety Bus set Burbank' simee# 
as reported later, BMP was found to Inere&e© sugar accumulation 
In discs of this variety during desiccation. The results are 
given in Table the evidence for Inhibition of sugar ac­
cumulation in aerated potato disc® by BMP 1® clear cut. Phos­
phate buffer at a concentration of M/l$ showed no pronounced 
effect. Leakage of sugars from the discs exposed to the 
different treatments wes determined and* while It is small in 
amount, the leakage Increased as the degree of Inhibition in­
creased*
The significance of this leakage of sugars from the dices 
is not known* In general* leakage paralleled inhibition and 
structural damage of the discs* Similarly, when discs were 
placed at 70^, 60®, $5®, 2̂ 0° and 32°F*, leakage of sugar® from 
the disc® increased as the temperature was decreased. However, 
the study of this effect Is complicated by the fact that con­
tamination by microorganisms occurred more readily at the 
higher temperatures and, In general, the discs contained lees 
sugar as the temperature was Increased*
It is generally agreed that the pheepherylated sugars 
and intermediates are Impermeable to cell membranes* However, 
Vlekereon and Chung (70) reported the uptake of uhhydrolysed 
glueose-l-phesphate by yeast cells in the presence of ID-2 M
Table 2lg. Sugar accumulation in notato discs incubated 
seven days at 32°P* as affected by different 
concentrations of dinitrophenol.^Variety Russet Burbank from ?5°F. storage^
Treatment*
Discs *Leakage into solution
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1. Average of duplicate determinations
2. Dinitrophenol
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NaF and Dyar (2i|.) has reported data that Indicate that it la 
possible for small amounts of glucose-l-phosphate to penetrate 
the cell membranes over long periods of time. Krotkov and 
Bennet ($S) reported that glucose-l-phosphate, fructose**6- 
phosphate and fructose-1,6-diphosphate when infiltrated with 
a hexose sugar strongly iniiibit sucrose synthesis. In the 
present studies 0*3h glucoss-1-phosph.ate and 0*if;£ fructose- 
1,6-d.iphosphate either alon© or in the presence of 1Q~^ M NaP 
had essentially no effect on sugar accumulation in aerated 
potato discs during seven days incubation at 32°F. Similarly, 
ATP at a concentration of 10-2 jj was without effect.
The addition of y% glucose or 0*05 M malic acid to the 
DK? and HaF treatments failed to prevent the inhibition In 
sugar accumulation caused by these compounds (hr2)•
Sugar Accumulation In. Potato Discs during Partial Desiccation
The data in Table 25 show the changes which occurred in 
the sugar fraction of potato discs during partial desiccation* 
Both, reducing sugars and sucrose accumulated but the major 
increase took place in sucrose* Additional moisture loss 
above 20% or additional drying time beyond IpS hours appeared 
to have little effect , the various possible combinations
of these two factors were not studied. There were no pro­
nounced varietal trends In response although discs from Husset 
Burbank tubers consistently accumulated the highest amount of 
sugars during partial desiccation. This response of the Husset 
Burbank discs could be related to their low moisture and high 
starch content, but it is more probably related to the stronger
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‘Table 25* Sugar accumulation in potato discs during partial 








Per cent of ori 
Reducing sugars
— . — ™ i., . ...... 1ginal fresh w t*  
Sucrose
Triumph original <•» 0.31 .10(North.
Dakota) 20.2 48 .41 *92
21.4 48 .43 .86
6i*6 96 •46 • 79
64.3 96 .40 .82
Green Moun­ original .33 • 17tain
(Long 22.6 1l8 *4l 1.0213land)
21.1 48 •46 1.08
59.6 96 .51 .96
61.0 96 .43 .92
Chippewa original .19 .16(Maine)
19.7 4-8 .72 .77
20.8 48 • 54 .87
82.4 96 • 58 .91
61$.. 2 96 .50 .76
Husset original <•» .06 .03Burbank
(Washing­ 22.6 48 .46 1.32
ton)
23.5' 48 .64 1.39
62.7 96 .76 1.09
61).. 6 96 0.88 1.21
1* Single determinations
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resistance of these discs to the stress of desiccation wMeh 
i& similar to the resistance shown, by the tubers (Table 2) to 
the sireso of low temperature*
Th.© data in Table 26 show the effect of rapid desiccation 
on sugar accumulation In potato discs* fhen the discs are 
brought to a low moisture level by a stream of air during a 
period of 8 hours, sugar accsimulation occurred but It was not 
as pronounced as that occurring under conditions of slow desic­
cation* These results indicate that during desiccation a 
critical water level is soon reached that prevents sucrose 
synthesis. In addition, they indicate that reactions requir­
ing a finite time are either Involved in sucrose synthesis or 
the development of the physiological conditions leading to 
sucrose synthesis. There was a loss of reducing sugars during 
rapid desiccation which, may b® interpreted by the assumption 
that the reducing sugar.? were used to form sucrose or that 
they entered into the metabolism of the discs* Leonard (6l) 
reported that cabbage leaves free from starch formed sucrose 
from reducing sugars upon desiccation.
The data in Table 27 show that the original, moisture con­
tent of the discs had little effect on sugar accumulation 
during partial desiccation. Discs from tubers of the variety 
Chippewa with a moisture level of 83*3$ behaved similarly upon 
partial desiccation to discs from tubers of the variety Husset 
Burbank with a moisture level of 71.B^* This occurred notwith­
standing the fact that discs from Main© Chippewa tubers would 
have to lose approximately $0 % of their moisture before they
Table Changes in sugars in potato discs during ran iddesiccation at room temperature#




n i t r a t io n  0?  drylng(hra#) p© r c e n t  o f  o r l
J lM -iL lm  su&aES
.^ L s a l « c S S -.^  s.
Triumph original «• 0 .31 0 .1 0(UorthDakota) 8 hrs# .16 .6 ?
75*1 a .21 .77
Green iio u n * o r i g i n a l .31 .1 7tain
?6»? p. .06 .3 0Xeland)
? 6 -7 A # Op’ .5 0
C hippew a o r i g i n a l •» *1 9 *16
C la in © )
li 1 *  *£ 6 .0 9
81*2 8 ♦08 .5 2
^ 'y ia e t o r i g i n a l mm .06 .03Burbank
C,',-'ash.ing«* 6 9 .7 H .0? .46ton) 71.0 fi».;• 0 .0! 0.33
1 # S1 n gXe dm term! n&tlons
f a b l#  27* S u g a r accumulation in p o t a t o  discs of different 
stole tin** lewis during' partial desiccation at room temperature*
variety Mole**"' -'5£sjS¥ Swat! on ?©r ceiTE 5F~f|f5SX
and ttHNB ■ iossCS) of . .IlMllt{source) drying deducing
Chippewa aj*3 original mm <fe F*S** X ,t> *10(Maine)
13*0 68 lu’s. .70 *32
23*1 83 .82 .29
fltS3S#t ?x »b original mm .15 *22'Burfeank
10*3 68 1.32 *62tori)
as*? 83 .78 •?6
1* Single do terra! nations
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would h a w  tbm m m m  ratio of moisture to solid* ms tins dlees 
from 1usmat Burbank tubers* ftes* data show that the mols- 
t u w  -towel of the sells Is an4#p slew ..pbQhrtelegf sat control 
ami test sugar aeewMttlahlen iwlug: partial dssieeattei! is 
unrelated to the relative pwperfclona. of moisture to solids* 
whan the data in this table arm compared with tbs data in 
Tables and M&§ it man be sawn that slow dsslee&ttem over
a relatively long period increased tbs proportion of reducing
sugars to itaerais* this doss not Invalidate tbs view that 
suersse is formed first# but indicates that raster condition* 
approaching m m m t  mtebollsst sworos# is eomrerted into re-* 
duolug sugars*
«elf Cff) reported that tbs prosaas of sugar aeeuiimXa** 
ttoii in potato dimes during partial das legation has a 
of 1*5* Pats obtained in tbs pro sent work eenflr&sd tbs 
observation that tbs rats of sugar aeoumtla felon Increases 
with an I s m a a a  la tswpsraturs* ©isos subjected to partial 
tealeeatten at 10$te*. aeeuiautobed isore sugar In sight
hours than similar dimes subjected to partial testeeatlexi 
for sight days at 32°F* However* slues tbs rates of teste** 
nation were not equivalent* an eaaet quantitative erap**&*<*** 
is not justified# 3he reset ion was stopped by a temperature 
of 15&*P* <70*C*)e
Several investigators (61*69) haws established the 
necessity of aerehts conditions for sugar eeeuralatleii In 
plant material subjected to partial desiccation# He suits 
obtained In the present work# as given In Table £i* confirmed
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*mbl0 &8* Sugar aeeimsula felon in potato discs dwiag
partial desiccation at room ieispepatup# jter 
4$ hours aa affected by anaerobic condlti ©n&.- 
{Variety ftuaset Bwb&itls from 5fJ°P* storage)
 ,g,wi
rreatment'* lossexssnt .per cent or oriarinai .freon wolafi:
Original disc* - O.lif o • 16
.Drtod in air 3.0 #?6 .93
Dried In air 31.5 •62 .81
Dried in Qg 4*o • •68 *97
Dried in ISS 0^ 3.5 •65 *73
.Dried in. Ng ?.o •56 *69
Dried In Kg i|2*> *21 •60
Dried in nacuuai 7*5 •12 *xs
Dried In vaeuuz& 48. o o*i6 0.18
1* A v e r a g e  of duplicate d e t e r m i n e tion®
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this* Bewewer* the dependent!r of  sucrose f o r m ation u p o n  
the prese&ee o f  oxyg e n  1® cl e a r l y  s hown o n l y  w h e n  the potato 
d i s c #  are subjected to partial desiccation In a vaetzuau 
Potato <11aos w h e n  partially d e s i c c a t e d  under an  at o o e p h e r e  
o f  n i t r o g e n  accumulated sugar but not to th# extent o f  the 
control* in air# these results emp h a s i s *  tho r e l a t i v e  in-* 
s e n s i t i v i t y  o f  ewcroae f o r m a t i o n  to the p a r tial pressure 
o f  oxygen# A c c o r d i n g  to soma w o r k e r s  (3), this w o u l d  Indi­
cate that the reset*o n  i® f undamental i n  toll m e t a b o l i s m *
3he a f f e c t  o f  the o r iginal sugar level o f  the discs c m  
s ugar aeaunalatlon d u r i n g  p a r t i a l  d e s i c c a t i o n  m s  studied 
b y  d r y i n g  dice® f r a ®  tutor® stored at d i f f e r e n t  temperatures* 
Bie results o f  this s tudy ara g i v e n  in ©able &9* Bio d a t a  
s h o w  that p o t a t o  d i c e ®  f r o m  tubers w h i c h  have aeeunulahed 
sugars i n  r e s p o n s e  to l o w  t emperature storage s h o w  little o r  
n o  additional Increase in  sugars w h e n  s u b j e c t e d  to p a r t i a l  
desleoetlon# Similarly* d iscs that h a r e  b o o n  Induced to 
accum u l a t e  s ugar b y  ei ght day s  of  w a s h i n g  w i t h  % trickle of 
tap w a t e r  d o  n o t  respond ' t o  partial deal scat ion, b y  exhi b i t i n g  
a n  a d d i t i o n a l  Incroaae in sugar# Aeration o f  the d iscs i n  
a buffer solution of pH 6*0 c o n t a i n i n g  phosphate a n d  petas* 
sl u m  Ions h a d  n o  s i g n i ficant of feet o n  the s u b s e q u e n t  r e s p o n s e  
of the d i s c s  to partial desloc a t i o n #
the e f f e c t  o f  several me t a b o l i c  Inhib i t o r ©  m m  s u g a r  
seeumlstloii i n  p o t a t o  d iscs whe n  sub j e c t e d  to p a rtial desic­
c a t i o n  w a s  studied b y  v a c u u m  I n f i l t r a t i o n  of  toe inhibitors 
into the d i s c s  a n d  a l l o w i n g  t o m  to dry s l o w l y  u nder u n i f o r m
n
fahlo ff* Sugar changes ©©purring la potato ditto withdifferent levels ©f sugar during partial await* cation at POtei tesiperalwe#
tpoalMiiir tefghtirsr e e »  or orlmxial A©## i^lfei.^iti^O ... .._
^ *B*dwslsig
l)nu®»®t Bwrbank-21 dagra at 32°*^
Original die©# .06 .91
Dried li hours 22,7 *35 •88
month# at 32°^
Original dise# *,2|2 3*ll|.
Dried 8 hows 7 0 * 6 1,0 2 3.3t*
Dried 60 hours 73*2 2.38 1 .2k
3 )Busset Burbank* 55°£*
A*Discs washed 8 days .86 *53
B*Dises washed 8 d&ysand 
aerated 2k hours ln HgO , *77 •32
0»Dtaes washed 8 d&v# and aerated ^  hours la *05 M Se^KFC^ f :
lo» A dried' Mi} hours
; .83 
2G*k .83
? t f / •**
"  J *2
Mo* B dried hours , . - \ 1 & . 0 *83 *87
Mo* € dried hours . 23,Jf *88 .60
1# Average or duplicate determinations
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conditions in an incubator at f0#F* Ilia results of
this study m  given In fable 30* Bo evidence of inhibi­
tion Is present notwithstanding the fast that the inhibitors 
wars added in concentreti ena «(ss 5 to 10 times larger than
” ■ ' ■ * : f % ■" "■ . " ? ’ ;’ ." 'thoa# used in, soapfefa^t philological Jnwestigabions* . In 
the 10^3 m BW? and 10*® U 3faF treatments sugar accumulation 
is significantly greater than in the distilled eater controls# 
fhat portion of the above experiment involving DBF use 
repeated in greater detail# the results are given in fable 31* 
Sugar accumulation Increased with increase in PH? tip to 
10**3 M* it is also significant that in the presence of BMP 
the dominant sugar is sucrose*
In additional experiments it was found that Infiltration 
of potato disea with 10*2 II DHP at pH 5.5, 19*3 M DHP at 
pH lt.,8, and 10*® X Ha? at pH ij.»8 oauaad tha death of potato 
discs during desiccation* Some varieties were killed by 
10*3 n j)Bp pH 5*5* fhe variety Basset itrbuik showed the- 
greatest resistance to the Inhibitors* However* as long as 
the Infiltrated BNP did not cause the structural disorganisa­
tion of the cell* an Increase In sugar accumulation over the 
distilled water controls was observed*
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Table JO. Sugar accumulation in potato discs during partial
desiccation at room temperature (70°F.) for 68 hours 
as affected by metabolic inhibitors*












1)Original *. • 0.19 .17
2)Untreated normal 25.6 .93 .61
Infiltrated with 
3)distilled water it 22.1 .88 .79
k)10~ 3 M DNP2, pH 5.5 h 23.9 •E>h 1.7 2
$)1 0 ~ 3 M iodoacetate,
pH 5.5 i 20.7 .98 .63
6)5 x 10“^ M arsenite,
pH 6.0 19.9 .92 .82
7)10“2 M KaF, pH 6.0 damaged 21m  5 .92 1.30
8)10 p.p.m. HAA3 normal 21.0 0.98 *6>
9)m2 M acetate buffer, 
pH if,* 8 dead - - -
1* Average of 3 replications
2* Dinitrooheno1 
3. Haphthalene acetic acid
182690
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Table 31* Sugar accumulation in potato discs during partial 
desiccation at room temperature (70°F) for 68 hours after Infiltration with different concen­
trations of dinitrophenol. (Variety Russet Bur­












1)Original discs m .12 .16
2)Untreated 22.0 1.21 .99
Infiltrated with: 
3)dlstilled water 8.0 1 • 2if- • 7k
l4,}0.05 M phosphate buffer, 
pH 6.0 O • O 1.19 .79
5)lo"4 m pnp3, pH 5.5 15.0 1*08
6)5 x 10”^ K DNP, pH 5.5 12 . 0 .9? 1.17
7)10“3 u dHP, pH 5.5 15.0 .63 2.06
X. Average of duplicate determinations
2. 411 samples normal
3. Dinltroohenol
DISCUSSION
Levitt (JJ9), In a review article on frost, drought and 
heat resistance in plants, has stated, *It Is now clear that 
frost, drought (i* e* desiccation), and heat resistance are 
all basically similar, and that any resistance to one of 
these factors carries with it a resistance to the others* 
Consequently, a theory proposed to explain one of them must 
apply to all*#
.The.'feet that potato tissue accumulates sugar when ex­
posed to low and hitemperatures and to partial desiccation 
makes It probable that this response Is a part of the above 
complex problem# Any adequate theory that explains frost, 
drought and heat resistance should give some indication of 
the physiological changes that initiate sucrose accumulation. 
Conversely, an explanation of the conditions leading to suc­
rose synthesis would partially explain the response of the 
plant to frost, drought and heat* At present, no adequate 
theory for either exists*
the results presented make it ep pear Improbable that 
there is a simple biochemical explanation for the accumulation 
of sugar in potato tissue exposed to low and high temperatures 
and to partial desiccation* Evidence obtained In the present 
work Indicates that this response is caused by an alteration 
of the organisation of the cell* The possible nature of this 
alteration, other than that it is largely reversible, is not
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known* The finding that 10*^ M DBF increases rather than 
inhibits sucrose synthesis in potato discs being subjected
to partial desiccation should aid in understanding this 
change. TepXy (90) reported that the addition of DM? to a 
cyclophorase system carrying on active oxidation caused some 
of the gel phosphorus to be discharged from the particulates 
and to be made available in the form of inorganic phosphorus* 
Green, et al. (29) have reported that temperatures of 3S°C* 
and 0°C. favor the release of gel phosphorus* As explained 
previously, any Increase in inorganic phosphorus in the 
cytoplasm should cause the conversion of starch to glucose-1- 
phosphate which could result in the formation of sucrose#
These statements are presented for consideration only sine®
It would appear likely that th© actual process is much more 
involved#
As previously stated 10"*̂ ' M to 10** ̂ If DNP partially 
inhibited th© accumulation of sugars in aerated potato discs 
in aqueous media* It is not clear why an inhibition is present 
here and a stimulation is found in the partially desiccated 
discs. It has been emphasised that th© potato discs aerated 
in aqueous media are in a state of•active growth and are not 
strictly comparable either to th© tubers or to the discs being 
subjected to partial desiccation* However, it Is reasonable 
to assume t-iat th© same physicochemical control mechanisms 
are in operation* The increased metabolic activity of th© 
potato discs aerated, in aqueous media would require an In­
creased utilisation of ATP with a resulting liberation of 
inorganic phosphorus which, in turn, should favor the conver-
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slon of starch to glueose-l~phosphat©* The presence of DM? 
would effectively block all synthetic reactions requiring 
ATP# Presumablyt it should also cause the leakage of chos«* 
phorus from th© particulates and favor th© conversion of 
starch to glucose-l-phosphate• If this happens in aerated 
potato discs* it does not lead to the formation of sucrose* 
Observations from the different experiments strongly 
indicate that in th© potato tuber the reducing sugars art so 
from sucrose# Most of the results obtained in these studies 
as well as the experimental studies on photosynthesis fit 
into a logical pattern if it is assumed that sucrose Is th© 
storage sugar of th© cytoplasm for plants in general. Since 
most synthetic reactions occur in the cytoplasm, sucrose would 
be the first sugar formed* Sucrose could be accumulated In 
the cytoplasm in relatively high concentrations without inter** 
fering with or entering into the metabolism of the cell.
In some respects Its position would be analogous to lactose 
in .milk and fructose in sperm cells# To postulate further* 
tlx© Inversion of sucrose would taka place In the vacuole of 
the cell and th© reducing sugars, when drawn upon for use in 
metabolism, would be phosphorylated at the vacuolar membrane 
and pass into the cytoplasm as a phosphorylated sugar* At 
present, the exact mechanism for sueros© penetration of th© 
cell .membrane is not known and th© extent to which the above 
concept approximates the actual picture will depend largely 
on an experimental elucidation of this problem*
Additional information on the mechanism of sucrose
xak
synthesis was not obtained* However* th# relative insensible 
vlby of this synthesis to the oxygon level of the tuber® and 
to the presence of high concentrations of metabolic inhibitors 
make it probable that the major portion of the energy In the 
glycosldie bond of sucrose is derived from preexisting bond 
energy* Hie exact mechanism by which the bond energy of the 
precursors is increased to that of sucrose remains a challenge 
to biochemistry* The continued synthesis of sucrose in the 
presence of 10*^ 1 01? makes It unlikely that ATP is Involved*
BXMMAWt t\m> COHCLU3X0KS
The starch~ sugar equilibria m e  studied in potato 
tubers, In potato discs aerated In aqueous media, and in 
potato discs subjected to partial desiccation*
Potato tubers stored at 31^* t0° and 95°F# responded 
by converting starch to suerose and reducing sugars# The 
conversion of starch to sugars was only partially Inhibited 
when potato tubers were stored in 3i oxygen at 32%# for 
10 days# Potato tubers, previously allowed to aectasulate 
sugars at l0%* storage, converted sugars to starch when 
stored at 70®?.
Potato discs when properly aerated in aqueous media at 
room temperature or at 32%* Increased in reducing sugars 
and suerose* This process, which was sensitive to the partial 
pressure of oxygen, was unaffected by 10 p#p*m* NAA or 
0*1 M 2,!{.«*& and was partially inhibited by osmotic agents 
such as 0*3 M CaClg or 10$ mannitol* It was slightly stimu* 
la ted by 0*05 & NaCl or *05 M KOI# Sugar accumulation in 
these discs at 3 2 %  # showed a high degree of resistance to 
metabolic Inhibitors, being only partially inhibited by 
10*3 * dhj> at pH 5,5.
Potato discs subjected to partial desiccation Increased 
In reducing sugars and sucrose• A slow rate of desiccation 
Increased the amount of sugar accumulated and the proportion 
of reducing sugars to sucrose# The original moisture level 
of the discs was without effect, but discs containing r@la~
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tlvely high levels of sugar shewed little or no increase in 
sugars upon drying* fhe process of sucrose synthesis was 
remarkably resistant to the effect of metabolic inhibitors.
As long as cell structure was not damaged* 10~3 m DHP at 
pH 5*5 caused an actual Increase in the amount of sucrose 
accumulated* Sucrose was the dominant sugar accumulated In 
the presence of the metabolic inhibitors*
Th® results from the various experiments indicate that 
the first sugar formed from the hydrolysis of starch is 
sucrose* Th© reducing sugars* in turn, come from sucrose* 
Acid-soluble organic phosphorus and the activity of 
phosphorylase were determined in potato tubers from different 
storage temperatures, but a relationship between these values 
and storage temperature was not found*
Discs from tubers stored at 7S°F* were more efficient 
in the conversion of infiltrated hexoses into sucrose than 
discs from tubers stored at 32°F*
Sugar accumulation in potato tubers appears to be a part 
of the larger problem of frost* drought, and heat resistance 
in plants * It is improbable that there is a simple biochemi­
cal explanation for this response* fhe available evidence 
indicates that sugar accumulation in potato tubers is initiat­
ed by physiological stress of a structural nature*
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